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tndes have been converted from Atbelein and hi s own thoughts, or for purposes of healing, mak God. But tlio Methodist, with his morbid nerves
ing the healer's body a reservoir of Spirit magnet will say: “ We have been conscious of God’s pres
Materialism by the facts of Spiritualism!
II. It reveals eternity. If we cannot receive ism which, by laying on bands, can be commuui- ence, have felt 1dm In our midst when wo met for
BY CORA L. V. TAPPAN, AUTHOR OF “ HESPERIA.”
From Tllton'a Golden Age.
revelations from <&Jghsr sources now, they could 'cated to the sick. This spirit magnetism, which prayer." Tho philosopher answers: “ How do you
not in Bible times. God’s laws are immutable. Is the very life-force itself, is much purer and j^now It to bo God? Another sect, just, as sincere
Oh, the sonth wind that blows,
OUR communion with spirits.
Spiritualism shows how the prophets and apos softer and more penetrating than electricity, o'r k’as you are, believes that same sensation to ba tho
And the west wind that blows,
...
BY E. I». BABBITT.
tles could be inspired with power to heal, to mineral magnetism, or even human magnetism. presence of departed spirits, while others call It ’
Can a secret disclose;
teaob, to speak in unknown tongues, and i-con- I have sunn a small woman, by a mure touch of odyllic force—tho magnetism of a crowd, whoso
For they bear in their breathings rare sweets
I
perceive
that
the
Golden
Age
advocates
free
stantly doing the same things. It is fast driving her fingers, tiling spasms to a strong man, cause thoughts all concentre on one point. We seo
To the slumbering rose,
discussion; But dare you print the exact truth from the church many of its absurd ideas of another to faint, and draw internal disease to the clearly thus far, but that there Is anything behind
To the red rose that blows.
on Spiritualism? Thore is not one paper in a heaven and bell. It shows that heaven is not a surface by means of several kinds of blisters. A this force you do not prove; you only assort it.
Up from the warm earth they ’re springing,
hundred that speaks on this subject at all with selfish and lazy state of existence, at an infinite battery of positive and negative spirits Is formed The results of your praying are only such as al
In manifold sweetness and power,
'
out perverting and distorting it. Countless facts, distance from this earth, where the saints can go, around the healer, and just such magnetism in ways flow from united effort, fixed determination,
On unseen soft pinions a-winglng
wonders, and seeming miracles are constantly and at one inconceivable bound come into the quality and quantity ns the patient needs Is Im persistency and concentred thought..”
Their way to each woodland and bower;
taking place which the outside world is uncog- full glory of God; and there, with an everlasting parted. The spirits rejoice in this work, and are
But, says tho. lonely and sorrow-stricken soul,
nlzant of. Two causes conduce to this ignorance rest, sing the praises of the Creator, caring noth as much benefited by.lt as are the mortals whom " Upon whom, then, can 1 lean—to whom go for re
. For the south wind that blows,
and
perversion.
1st,
The
bigotry
of
the
public,
And the west wind that blows,
dress for wrong?” Tho philosopher replies: “ Hug
ing for the poor perishing millions of humanity they heal.
and 2dly, The absurd conduct of many so-called they have left behind—caring nothing for the
. Gan the petals unclose—
VII. it heals and regulates the soul, driving then your dreams lor yet awbilu longer. Oli PhiSpftitualiHta. But all transitions must for the poor husband, or wife, or child, or parent who, away insanity, despondency, and those bodily' loBophy, pure, unselfish and high! The world is
Gan woo from the breast of earth rare sweets
time being cause some disasters, and the very according to their belief, may have already gone diseases which induce vice. The. soul-power is not ready for you yet—not pure or bravo enough.
For the heart of the rose—
storm that refreshes the earth will sweep, away to the world of endless torment. It proves that considered the central agency of both health and The weak, those of little faith, wIiobo sickly souls
Of the red rose that blows.
many good as well as bad things. Opening up the glory and happiness of the human soul is to disease, of harmony and discord, of virtue and hunger for something less titan the Eternal Right,
Sweet Spring, the soft-footed, is nearing,
the mind to a new freedom often Intoxicates. bless others, and that human spirits gradually vice. Vice is considered as coming from a dis in which they cannot yet wholly hollove,and which
Her silent yet passionate breath
What then? Shall we abandon a republican mature into angels by cultivating purity and love, eased condition of tho brain, liver, nerves, and they cannot worship above all other gods—theso
Speaketh low to the roses, a cheering,
government because it sometimes merges into the
yet need something nearer tlielr own level to lean
Filling, thrilling cold winter and death,
. violence of red republicanism? Shall we live in by the development that comes from doing good other physical organs ns well as from contact with
to both those on earth and in the spirit-world. undeveloped spirits both in and out of the body, upon, to find consolation In. They cannot so revel
.
And winning tho stern heart of death;
slavery, rather than cause trouble to slave-mas God could, no doubt, rule this and the spirit while virtue consists In the harmonious balance ; in a conception of a perfect universe, and so exult
Nor the north wind that blows—
ters?
world by his own1 direct power, leaving us noth of all the powers of soul and body, aided by tlio in the harmony of the Whole, as to forget their
Nor tho east wind that blows—
Let me hero make a confession. ' My father and ing to do here or hereafter; hut it would bo the pure and good spirits who come as ministering own individual lives and offer them a willing sac. They can never enclose . .
grandfather having been Presbyterian clergymen direst of calamities, as we should thus be left ut angels from the kind Father. In treating disease rlllco. Self-pity is their religion,selfish need bolds
With their chill and their blight those sweets
of excellent and Orthodox character, I have ever terly weak and selfish. Already Spiritualism and vice, the medical and theological doctors deal them to tho dream of a God who from his infinity
That the heart of the rose
been an earnest and working member in the lias brought many new ideas into church litera too ranch with effects. The spirit method is to Btoops to sympathize with their narrow lives. Bitt
■
Can forever disclose. . .
same church, which I do not regret, as I have ture, and especially into church songs. As one trace out causes, reaching to the causes of this weakness has Ite use. Suffering, self pity,
learned many pure and excellent things therein. instance of this, notice a book called “Gates causes, and often to tho ante-natal existence ought to teach sympathy for others, and all this is
Each heart hath Ite spring time aborning,
Though always fascinated by Beecher’s eloquence Ajar,” which has been admired so much by of tho sufferer. There is an invisible ocean part and parcel of the world's childhood; tho child's
Like a spirit it broodeth afar,
:
and glowing sympathies, I was often troubled at ohurch-rnembers, although it represents an im of influences around. every human soul, which often foolish suffering cultivates tlio finer side of
And the soul like a blrdllng is humming,
bis very free speech, and was n't quite sure it was perfect phase of Splritnalisiy.
true Spiritualism is teaching us to understand and its nature."
For the love that doth burn in yon star;
best to make people laugh right out “ in meeting," . IIf. It robs death of its sting in two ways, first regulate.
Tho true philosopher is his own God. His
'
And the south wind that blows,
even if he did employ his scathing wit to cut up by showing,' olairvoyantly or spiritually, how
In closing lot mo say that the Bible does not ideal is God enough, Saviour enough, Comforter
And the west wind that blows,
evil by the roots. Then the Independent under beautiful, especially to the good, is the process represent that no further revelations shall ever enough; his conception <Jf and faith in eternal
Waft from Hesper the golden rare sweets
your charge, though so spicy, able and fearless as by which the spirit leaves the pain and darkness be made to us, and does not say that man must right upholds, comforts, and leads him to the
To the spirit that glows
to make me feel that I must always read it, yet it of earthly life, and enters upon the sweet serenity forever remain ignorant of his immortal destiny. highest purity. lie Is bravo, constant, hopeful
With a love like the rose.
..
excited my-alarm al times, and with my subscrip and purer light of the better life, exchanging the Take all the Spiritualism from the Bible, and its and true. To idealize is to idolize. The only God
Like white wedded swans they ’re seating
' tions I would enclose a dose of protest in the fol-, tears on one side for joyous greetings on the soul and power are gone. Studythe Bible. Drink over really worshiped by those whoso Deity is a
lowing words: “ Do n’t make your paper too lati- other; and, secondly, it is most consoling to the in its real spirit, not merely the outward details spiritual being, is their ideal. No one can conceive
On the waters of purple and gold;
Like the loves of white doves they ’re meeting, tudinarian.” May God and you and Beecher for bereaved ones left behind, that the departed dear that apply to the dead past; Study also that a God beyond that. But only the philosopher,
give,me for this timidity. I have learned that ones can return and tell of their happiness, and other Bible, the Universe, million-leaved and glo perceives this fact, and respects himself and holds
In sweet raptures their lives to unfold;
truth is the only safety, and error the only.dan- breathe kind influences upon their earthly friends. rious with the harmonies of the Infinite. "Try Ids life high and pure accordingly. Ho alone per
For the south wind that blows,
,
ger,
that there is a .whole world of truth besides
IV. It proves progression to be the law of the the spirits.'1 " Despise not prophesying," and calves that he has not reached ultimate truth and
And-the west wind that blows, .
what we have been taught from cSilldhood. “.The universe, lire acl'enh'Ac -worCd seems to be com “ Prove all things,” “ being «nr« to bold fast that stopped short, with nothing more t o attain. He
Can a spirit disclose
more justice is done, tho more the heavens won’t ing more and more to this theory. Thus, as in Na which is good.” So, dear reader, may you “ work sees before linn an ondlesa pathway and utornal
That doth brood and doth hover so sweet
fall," said Horace Mann, as an improvement on ture, the mineral world progressed into the vege out your own salvation," and hasten the millen youth, in which the glorious heights of knowledge
O'er the heart of the rose—
and tho radiance of spiritual greatness will dawn
the old proverb.
table, the vegetable into the animal, the animal nial glory.
Of the red rose that blowB,
Now, after fighting Spiritualism all my life, and into the human and spiritual, so shall the human
continually upon his soul, calling out from It
Chicano,
dune,
1871.
Of the white rose that blows,
attributing its pretended phenomena to magnet soul ever go onward and upward, from glory to
depths of joy and beauty which mortals never
Ofthe orange that blows,
ism, clairvoyance, electricity, imposition and su still higher glory, rising more and more into the
dreamed of. Thore are those on earth who from
Of the lily that blows
perstition, all my theories have tieen scattered to ineffable light of the Infinite Father. It believes
one intensity of delight which they thought could
By the streamlet that glows.
the winds before indisputable facts. After visit in a punishment or a hell for the wicked, but with
not be surpassed, have stopped on and on into
Yes, the south wind that blows,
ing several mediums, and having my spirit friends this vast difference from the popular hell of the
greater and greater joys. There are faces wo have
SUPERSTITION
AND
PHILOSOPHY.
And the west wind that blows,
minutely described, their names as well as my churches, namely, that the soul in the former case
watched grow glorified from year to year, though
' ■
Bear a secret for those
own given in their own hand-writing, and often goes upward eternally, while in the latter case,
wo thought at each stage they could not grow
BY E M.
Who are waiting and longing—rare sweets
circumstances of life recalled, although many of contrary to the universal constitution of things, it
more lovely. Just so does the philosopher learn
For the spirit that glows
them had partly faded from my memory; and, goes downward into infinite and endless misery,
Superstition includes all those beliefs which do that there is no end to joy, and that some now
With a love like the rose.
best of all, after receiving the most exalted and however much it might wish to repent and go to not spring from hard logic, but are induced by the and sweet astonishment forevermore awaits him.
So still'and so silently waiting
: ennobling sentiments, quite above the medium’s ward purity and. God. If only one soul should organ of marvolousness, or thuaptitude of the hu And if suffering waits also, it will never bo of a
. power to give, I have no longer a single doubt be condemned to this ever-increasing torment, the man mind to believe either what facts it needs to sort which ho has not power to transmute into
For the love that doth fill,
left of the precious fact that our friends can come whole universe should mourn, and Heiuven itself believe at each stage of its development or those tho golden ore of spiritual greatness.
For the love that doth thrill,
back to bless ue and prove the immortal and glo should be in tears. My poor, dear brother man, it likes to believe as pleasant and consoling. Such
While humanity is weak and needs to loan, and
For the marriage that grows
rious life of the soul hereafter. I procured Emma struggling against many troubles and imperfec facts never will constitute ultimate truth. Abso Increases suffering by preying upon itself, super•Like the star,
Hardinge’s new work called “ History of Modern tions in this world, can it be possible that our lute truth can only be reached through philosophy. stitloh comes to keep the balance even and an
Like the rose,
LikethemarrlageofGod with the great starry rose American Spiritualism,” and found that there Heavenly Father would thus, for the sins of amo- While evil needs a positive opponent In the world, swer that need. Those who perceive the truths
had been thousands of wonderful events taking ment, pursue you with an everlasting vengeance, bo that civilization may get a fair start, people will of philosophy before they are strong enough to
The sun blossoms that move
place all around me, with reference to which I and this on the poor pleaof justice? God forgive believe in absolute free will, and " buckle to ” the find support within their own soul, suffer from
By. the breath of his love, ;
’
content with courage and faith. By-and by, when their knowledge, as an infant suffers when fed
was
a Rip Van Winkle, just waking from a twen us for ever having believed such blasphemy!
Each the glad secret knows:
ty years’ sleep. I found that several millions of
V. It shows that, not.only is God’s eye upon us, Ihe world geta out of its childhood into its first with too substantial foul. Hence so-called Infl-.
And they waft rare sounds to your hearts.
persons in this country alone, and multitudes in but the eyes of all our spirit-friends, scanning youth, it will remember that the best philosopher dels and atheists have been thought to prove, by
On the breath of the rose, J
all other countries, are either open or secret be oiir motives and deeds, smiling upon right actions on'good and evil said, “ Resist not evil," a prebept their mental suffering, the necessity of belief in
. On the south wind that blows, ■
lievers in spirit communion.
and grieving when we do wrong. It proves that which, like all others, will bo seized only in the old forniB of superstition. It is as if one should
On the west wind that blows.
On inqulring further, I learned that great num all our thoughts and actions are engraved upon fullneBsbf times, when society is ripe for its appli judge all solid food unhealthy, because an infant
tiers of members of our churches, professors in the soul, the book of life, and these lineaments cation. .
' .
.
canuot digest it, and should condemn mankind to
THE OTHER WORLD.
So long as society, needed a more powerful re a milk diet forever. Superstition is the beet.diet
our colleges, governors, judges, and over one- are open to the spiritual eyes of the universe,
BY BIBBIBT BBEOHZB STOWE.
quarter of our members of Congress are Spirit while, even in this world, a class of persons, more straint than the affections, people believed in eter while the world is young, but philosophy is "the
ualists, either outspoken or incognito. I find that and more in number, are being developed spirit nal punishment. The mind of man is adapted to ultimate method of thought.
.
lilies around us like a cloud—
A world wo do not seo;
’
the greatest reformers, heroes and geniuses of ually in the science of psychometry, or soul-read the development of human life. The child, before
It is from the partially felt truths of philosophy,
Yet the sweet closing of an oyo.
the world have generally been believers in spirit ing.. ■jVhen men fully realize that spirits and conscience and the affections are strong enough to mingled with the weakness left from the long do
,
May bring us there to bo,
communion, or still more, have been conscious of men all around them can thus read them, what a sway bis whole nature, needs some discipline to pending on superstition, that modern Spiritualism
Its gentle breezes fan our chock;
the presence of spirit power with themselves. blow will he struck to fraud and deception and make him human and not merely animal. So with. lias sprung. Prop after prop lias been knocked
Amid our worldly oaros,
and the weakling toddles along but feebly,
Its gentle voices whisper lovo,
Let me mention a few out of many: Socra hypocrisy!
tlie world in its childhood. But is not thlfl period away,
•
with frequent recurrence to tlio old helps. If tho
And mingle with our prayers.
always
comparatively
the
longest,
not
only
in
tes, Plato, Lutber, Goethe, Thackeray, Lord
VI. It heals disease. The records of spiritual
Infinite Spirit of the universe marches inflexibly
Sweet hearts around us throb and boat,
Brougham, Garibaldi, Gavazzi, Kossuth, Wm. and magnetic healing seem miraculous, diseases years but in conceptions, which constitute time to onward, and a hninan life, more or less, crushed
Sweet helping hands are stirred,
out,
matters nothing, so that the myriad worlds
Lloyd Garrison, I’ierpont, Lord Byron, Lord of years' standing sometimes being cured in a our consciousness?-After the life gets all ready
And palpitates tho veil between.
roll on, and the balance of things is kept, the hit
With breathings almost hoard. ; .
Lyndhurst, Ruskin, Joan of Arc, Tennyson, Long moment by a magnetic shock. O"er a million to start, gets innate force enough, it moves swift man
soul feels home down by a .sense of its own
And in the hush of rest they bring
fellow, William and Mary Howitt, Epes Sargent, cases of this healing are already npon record, and and keen, and its elements take care bf them helplessness, Its own inconsequence in the face
*T is easy now to see,
Hiram Powers, Professors Varley, De Morgan, many of these were totally beyond the reach of selves. But each life seizes, as it goes along, in of destiny. Not strong enough to accept its suf
How lovely and how sweet a pass
fering and evolve front it its highest good, It, looks
'
The hour of death may bo:
Mapes and Hare, Victor Hugo, Favre, Archbishop. the ordinary physicians. Dr, Newton, of Boston, stinctively what its growth requires.
eagerly about for some aid more titan human,
Superstition is a good prop for weak existences, and yet not too high to meet, it on Its own Ipvei, to
Whateley, the Wesleys, President Lincoln.Gov. though subject at times to failure, often cures or
To close tho eye and close tho oar,
Wrapped in a trance of bliss,
Talmadge, Judge Edmonds, Harriet Beecher relieves hundreds in a single day. One time, and wherever we find a strong one, we find it pity and sympathize. The spirits of the depatted
And gently laid in loving arms,
Stowe, the Emperor and Grand Dukes of Russia, while in Philadelphia,' he was brought before a flinging off some one of its props and rearing itself are at least finite, and can bo conceived of and
To swoon to that—from this:
by tho imagination. They have person
the Emperor William of Germany, and a host of court, through the hostility of a certain person, erect and firm and brave, though perhaps with grasped
Scarce knowing if wo wako or sleep,
ality; they are human, and probably sen the uni
Scarce asking whore wo are,
but was soon discharged from the fact that fifteen mighty suffering. The perfected human being will verso from tho human being's standpoint, Finite
others.
To fool ail evil sink away,
Now, it is as unfair to attribute free love and hundred persons came forward to testify of re fling aside all props, and find everything within like us they are in part., and therefore can feel
. All sorrow and all oaro.
'
many
other miserable corruptions, follies and markable cures that had been wrought for them itself. It will be Its own god, its own devil; Its for our pain and comprehend our woe. Theirs is
Sweet souls around us, watch us still,
love we liavo known anil proved; from.them
juggleries that have been associated with this selves and families. He imitates Christ by lay meditations will ho its prayer, philosophy its reli awill
Press nearer to our side;
wo seek comfort. But sweet and holy as
' Into our thoughts, into our prayers,
cause to real and true Spiritualism as it would ing on hands and by healing the poor without gion, ultimate truth its grand aim and soul’s de these ministrations are, they are only means of
With gentle helpings glide.
sire.
In
the
grandeur
of
this
high
desire
it
will
charge.
“
What
I
can
do,"
says
he,
"
others
can
be to attribute all the abominations that have
education to the spirit. The perfected bouI will
. Lot death between us be as naught—.
been performed in connexion with different Chris do," and, thank God, many others are doing! forget its one narrow, petty existence, and acorn find such joys as the unperfected one never
Added and vanished stream;
dreamed
of. Nor need the soul feel adrift, nt, the
Your Joy bo tho reality,
.
tian sects to Christianity. The Catholic Church "They are humbugs! quacks!” says tho regular to seek weakly for any comforting props. ’
that the religion of to-day will be the HitOur suffering life tho dream.
Superstition prays to a personal God. Philoso thought
has slain millions for daring to choose a purer profession, and this is to be accounted for, first, be
nerstitlon of to morrow. There is nothing abso
faith; the Greek Church has no very fine record, cause some pretenders and clairvoyants are hum phy says there is no personality to the Infinite. lutely true to a finite being. All truth, to hnman
Written for tho Banner of Light.
Superstition
materializes
tho
idea
of
the
Infinite,
re

consciousness, is merely relative. Only an infinite
and the Mormons shield themselves under the bugs; secondly, it is mortifying to professional
can grasp absolute and ultimate
THE SEA.
polygamy of the Old Testament. Even the Pro men to have seemingly ignorant persons succeed duces it to form and substance, has idols in one intelligence
truth. But this, far from causing sorrow, should
age,
many
Deities
In
another,
if
the
national
mind
where
they
fail.
To
them
it
seems
like
lunacy
testant
Church
has
slain
many
for
opinion
’
s
sake,
BY 1IZZ11 DENBY.
cause joy. To roach the end of knowledge ever,
and still contlnnes to he fierce against those who to pretend that the great physicians of the past, happens to bo poetic; or, recoiling from grossness would lie to run against a stone wall. A blank
Tho bob, the bob, the cruel bob
in
such
high
matters,
it
sets
up
a
human
God
in
would follow. Life would bo sickly, dim, unin
differ too much; still continues many severe in now in spirit-life, can return, and, with their keen
Hath stolen my darling away from mo,
To know all things, and to look for
terpretations of the Bible which it has received spiritual insight and increased knowledge, give Jesus of Nazareth, or imagines itself In commu teresting.
ward to an eternity of life without, a fresh idea,
And tho days are dull and long;
diagnoses of diseases and the power to heal them. nion with a sort of condensed essence of holy would ho the dreariest hell a soul could be con
from
the
Catholics
centuries
ago.
'
Oh, tell me not of its bright blue waves—
But the question is constantly asked, What But Invincible facts are our support in this mat spirit—something to cling to in Its weakness, in demned to. But to feel there is ho end, that novI think of it but as a world of graves,
M*y case—something which it can conceive of as elt.y shall succeed novelty, joy follow joy, exporigood is Spiritualism doing? If the common sup ter.
And pitiful Is my song.
Every grand discovery in the world’s history near its own level, and to which it can bring its ence crowd upon experience, and knowledge never
position of the ohnreh is true, the world’s exist
become exhausted, and to know that the infinite
There may bo pearls in Its briny deep—
ence thus far has been a great failure; for the has at the start been scoffed at as visionary, or own selfish need. How small a part of worship is universe forever holds something in reserve for
But the bodies of loved ones often sleep
pure adoration of the allJovely! How great a us—that is tho highest heaven. The spirit cannot
mass
of
men
are
going
straight
down
to
an
ever

wicked,
or
dangerous.
But
how
can
spirits
thus
in

Among tho hungry waves;
lasting hell. Looking npon matters even with a fluence persons in the body? The theory is, that proportion of it Is greed, hunger, selfish longing, be dreary then; it bounds onward with the imBut God is God of tho sea and land,
Fetuous enthusiasm of the fullness of its power«.
cheerful view, “ people are no better than they when the soul leaves the earthly form, it still re whether of the body or the spirit!
And ho will guide with a loving hand,
tis all hope and expectation. Superstition is un
Philosophy holds to the Idea of a Spirit of the easy
should be.” Let us see if true Spiritualism can tains a spiritual body, armed with the same mag
And souls are not held In graves.
and anxious. It is determined that the in
Universe, a nature of things,a law of harmony and fant world shall walk early, and ties on the lead
not
offer
some
suggestions
by
which
the
millen

netic
and
spiritual
forces
as
before.
Now
as
a
Oh, keep the heart of my darling strong,
ing-strings
and bids it trot from prop to prop. But
fitness
—
inflexible,
irresistible,
eternal.
It
is
con

nium
can
be
hastened.
mesmeric operator can control the animal mag
And guard his stops from tho paths of wrong,
I. It proves immortality. This is perhaps thb netism or odio force of aclatrvoyant subject so as scious of thia all-pervading Spirit, but has no philosophy can afford to wait and calmly bide its
And bring him back to mo;
time. It never forces itself, but says continually,
very key-note of all morality. The Bible takes to make him see what he sees, feel what he feels, consciousness whateverofany personal Being,and “Many things have I to say unto you, but you
Ye wind and wave, Join heart and hand,
for granted the immortality of the soul, but, as andsay what he dictates, so can a spirit control knows that to-conceivt of'’God is to set up in the canuot bear them now. My reign is in the fullness
And carry hope from the sunny land
To my darling on the sea.
■
Beecher admits,'does not prove it. What multi- a proper hnman subject, making him say or feel finite mind a Being less than Infinite, and so hot of times.”
LOVE WHISPERS.
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her husband in building this beautiful hall. *When
they lost their , hard-earped property and found
themselves entirely destitute, she did not sit
down and mourn over .their misfortunes, bnt, like
a true and noble woman, she went cheerfully
and bravely to work with her own hands, and
labored to sustain herself and assist her husband '
who was in rather feeble health. I am told by
their neighbors that Mrs. Brown was as much in
terested in the work of building a hall as her hns*
band, and that she contributed quite a sum of
money toward it, earned and saved by hard labor
and rigid economy.
While viewing the great amount of labor that
must have been necessary to erect and finish such
a building in such a style, it does not seem pos
sible that one man could have done it in the time,
even if he bad been the best mechanic living, In.
stead of a farmer fifty years or more of age. He
says, “ While I was at work, if I started to make
a mark in the wrong direction my-elbow would
be jogged by my unseen guide, and my hand di
DEANS VILLE,
. rected aright.”
A quiet, sequestered little town In the southern 1 I regard Timothy Brown’s spiritual hall as one
part of Oneida Co., was my next stopping place. 1 of the greatest monuments of spirit-influence and
Here I found quite a society of Spiritualists, power which is to be found in this country,and
who are having meetings twice a mouth, Mrs. E. will well repay a journey of a long .distance to
A. Williams being their regular speaker now, as visit it. Spiritualists everywhere, who so often
she has been for more than a year past. I gave say that “ we can do nothing—no hall can be had
three lectures in this town, all of which were well for our meetings,” etc., think of Timothy Brown,
attended. I called at the house of Mr. Ely, where and what he has done alone without one word of
for many years they had most convincing and in- encouragement, from any one in the body, and
foresting physical manifestations, some of them amid the strongest opposition, and take courage,
very closely resembling the Stratford, Conn., mys- Pictures of the hall can be procured by addressteries. For eight years there was an audible spirit ing Timothy Brown, Georgetown, N. Y. Lecturvoice that talked with the members of the family er«, give him a call when you pass that way. It
—sometimes in the dark, at other times in the will baptize you with a new inspiration to speak
broad daylight. Hundreds of letters were written in Brown’s Hall.
.
by the spirits themselves, many of them answers .
----------------- ■—
■—
to mental questions made by some person in the
Thoughts l»y the Way.
house. These letters would appear suddenly in
Dear BANNER_rn my Ia8t letter j omlttefl to
various unexpected places, and bei addressed ment(()n nmon the aotive w„rIters la Our cause
"FromSpirit-Land-to—. One of these letters L Omaha th() name of Oapti pain()| form
I saw, which contained a prophecy that ct»me to ohJef of th(j
an(J n0w OOBUpying the
pass some three months afterwards. It was writ-1 nme
at thfl dapoti on the arrlval and
ten in a beautiful
hand, and read backwards from
.
. departure nf
or trains, greatly ,ton rim
cue nnmfArt
connorc nf
ot per
right to left These manifestations continued,
of unproteoted traveler8. I am particular
with more or less power■ for eight or ten years, L m(jntlon th|8 for the benefit of Spiritualists
and were witnessed by thousands of people.
pM8ioe through Omaha, who can receive from
linn Who did not feel equal to tho twenty miles’ ride were Bny a worll t0 yoll wlth the hand of my own child, Julia, of
O
riskany falls.
Oapt. Paine all information they may desire witli
gathered In the church, and listened to remnrka from Mra
w|lonl yoll have heard so much from mo. Do you want to
Here I lectured one evening. In this place there regard to matters spiritual and temporal in that
Homlley of about an hour ami a half in length. The party kaow h,)W ] foc)i now j .y0 got
ni/ltr B1(1o J(lri|an-. woll,SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES IN NEW
are a few Spiritualists,and they are ministered to city; therefore let. them look out for the whitereturning iron, tho mountain wore in good comlllh.n for , r„ol llkB /Pnr!/< anil n¿,¡„(|y elBB. j
n.t wanl t01)0 nny. YORK.
......;
twice a month through the instrumentality of haired police officer, realizing that they see in
supper, and full of wetidor nt tho grandeur or Hie motín- l |,o,|y e]aOi an(| Bl,ld,| not |rj wanted to, so I won’t fret nhmit
tain. Messrs, Keeler (with bl» lovely wife) and Bingham, ,t> b,ll]11Bl g0 #lmig aB neIlryi anil (lo my „.orlt aa wc|, aB T
Mrs. Williams, whom the friends speak of in high him a brother in the faith.
BY A. B. CARPENTER.
two of the proprietor, of tho Mansllold Homo, gave their can. M„iv|nn; dear child, I fopud Just such a heaven as I
terms as a lecturer. At
During our sojourn in Omaha, I lectured in
undivldeil nltei.t.on to the c»mr».t of their guests,
expected to fimi. I found what (took with mo.
earlville
several of the adjoining towns, speaking in CaID
ear Banner—I. feel like giving to your
Iineniny .S>rrion.— rko Committee on Hosolutlons projj#w whon my spirit Is gentle nnd harmonious, and I am
I spent a Sunday, and delivered two lectures t, jL°un
temperance, at the request of the Good
Botitod Hie risoluilon concerning mediami., which was dis- ¡n .Bl)|l(||i|()n>' as you mediums toll about, when 7am nr.At readers some account of my wanderings in the
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. . « Temnlars Lodge in that place, ana afterwards
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where
I
have
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traveling
good
audiences.
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I
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kind*
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cubsimI liy the ciMiferi-nco. Mra. Helen Slocum. Dr. Hough- gn0(|i tt|cn । |lttve a gn0(b beautiful, sweet lienveh mid see
Iy entertained atthe home of Bro. Oulberth Pot- °a S/rituf 8“‘. A‘B,®ir UTv.
< ?b*
ton, Dr. Simer nnd A. E Carpenter made earnest lommks. a,lg„1B.n,on and women who have outgrown solflsh- and lecturing for about a month past. First, I
our faith, but lec nre£ on Woman in he
MuslcJrom tho choir preceded an eloquent lecture front Dr.
lmtCj M(|
ftnd n,aUcei nnd havB bl,com0 made a brief stop at Albany, being kindly enter- ter. He gave me some interesting accounts of the ‘“K
t
k
- a
„ uhealing
.»ii.,«,
k- —Home,
. B. Storer Up..» tho muling feature, of Spiritualism, and c)o||lf,(1 |n w)|||(, r,(be9 £ |)ur|ty bn.o ani) char|tJ¿ A|„u rained, at the home of our Bro. G. L. Ditson, experience
he u
had11had,1 as
medium
be- _ the Church and_ the. State.
. .” I then
. __ visited
__... .
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, Belle Creek, at the invitation of-Mn untbank, a
10 oten ng miotitig C osci.
_
shako hands with them, and wo Bing 1 glory halleluiah,'
M. D., so well and favorably known by your ing
a farmer, and never making any professional " x , ” . * ? \
.
ut. vi
h
Saturn Morn.ng .Vs„„n.-M llllam B. Parish prerented
,houi ami dance and have a good time generally. So, readers through tlie valuable contributions frqm
use of his healing powers. Some of the cures he
frien^ of Prf*reB8t’ wfh°’ "ith 1hiB/a“‘ly’
a good roaolurion. which served as a.ubjcclof discussion praparo to Join mo when you have preached your last serhas
performed
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any
that
have
™
,
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,^°
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rm
the
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Elkhorn
his pen that have appeared quite often for some
or nomo imo.
». u j, ton t ion epu o well upon tho n)on |n the b»dy, como to me and let mo give to you a good
ever been accomplished. He says that an audible V«,Ieywleh herB' ?aB established a Lyyears past.
subject uf oiludntli.n and providing a means for liberal ml- henrt welcome
a<lule‘
iBdoinS mnch t0’ntr°The'Doctor is a hard student, and his digests voice would speak to him, telling him to go and “um>°“d
vanccnient, also the need of SpiritiiiillMs opening their
How Is It with thee, dear child 1 I seo tho clouds and
see such a person, quite often a stranger living a
”"al,,deaB am°”*
nLv*
purse, ami doiug something rnprctable. al least to provide (1ar|inc!BllavB ^,„.(0gather aronn.l vou t but 1.0 not ca.t from foreign spiritual papers are prepared only at
longdistance away, and he would go and find the Whittier, whose post-office address is Belle Creek,
or tlrelr speakers. Tlmmas Middleton, Jabi-z Willie and A. ,1|iwn Do nB j onco bndc y0(b ,Bhnko ¿ Bpjr|t„„1 gflt at tho the expense of much time and labor. In going
person sick, and, aided by the power directing a
ealneBt>
wood work, and divides his
h Carpenter all spoke up.», tho same subject. Pul the- cll)U()B> n„(1 faVi , wo„.t bo cruBhci),. (Tho Banl0 wordB over so much matter, extracting the valuable
him, lie would restore the sufferer. These audible lab°r8 b«tween
and Fo“'ep81,le’.On®
o Ogy „1,1all
reta-ls, nnd make them equally free to „Bo(| b „ c. WrtgIlt> 'Mie.d. to mo a number of years portions, translating them into English, and put
voices directed him on many missions of mercy to
the oldest towns in Nebraska. At this lastall. I.'t 'ducatwn b, fur the brain and rrltgi.m far the agn > fio strong. Ix> true to tho G»d that Ilves within you, ting them into readable form, much energy and
heart, was t », soujiim.nl or all. Dr. J. M. Hull, of Bridge- Bnd all will bo well. Bo true, bo fonrloss In speaking tho patience are required.
the poor and sick about him, and he says that
P,ac® I wa» welcomed by my brother-inwater, .aid he bel oved there was good In all and wo wore
gh.cn you to speak, for tho emancipation and t.pllflthis work of love made him one of the happiest law, Mr. John Cuppy, who has become permaHe
is
à
stanch
and
uncompromising
Spiritualist,
inado happier by being f, iendly mid kind to all. Mrs. 8. A. , of lh(nlBan(ls and millions of human bolngs, still bound
m«n
liviniz On several occasions—so
the fatnilv | nently settled in
its neighborhood, and
is not
III till 11VI UK* . VU DtiVclUl ULLoHlUUn
HU l»UC
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Jesmer luid si.n.othlng of her experiences. Mr. Slocum BlllI sufTerlng. You will have the .npporl »< «»....»I. noble and, with his high culture and profound erudi
all testify—ttie melodeon in the house was played afraid to -identify himself with the.best interests
tion,
be
becomes
one
of
the
most
able
advocates
Bpoko »r l II, guud work nf K B. » don. »r x.». ci«r«„uo„. men ftn() wt>
cmbod|od and ,i|Bcmbod|ed, anil tbo (lay lB
of the Spiritual Philosophy that we have. I re upon by a spirit, in open daylight, while several °f Spiritualism. Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, of Fan- .
in u Bchuoi in bl« vkjii) ty. Mr. Williams» of Bostun. secrc. .
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near at hand whon tbo work yon are doing will bo appro*
persons were looking at it. At one time a tune
entertained me with great hospitality
tary of tho M:issachuBotts Assoolntion of Spiritualists, made ,.l(„,i i„,
««a
. \r«i..i«« »««! «« joice to learn that Wm. White & Co. are about to
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clnted by mon and women abound you. Moivlna.doar.nowire nlaved throueh most beautifully in the fore- during my stay, and the trustees of the Congreglorious remarks upon tho question o( education. Mrs, Dr.
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IHo friond* I am with you most heartily in tho work you publish a story from his pen in book form. I
noon, the room being perfectly light, in the pres- gational Church opened its doors for our use for
Lawrenco fullowcd, speaking from hor woman soul. Mr.
. >
«<
.
»
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,
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_
.
‘
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aro doing. My soul responds amon to tho words wour lips predict a large sale for it, as I know the Doctor
ueorgu a. lucuti proposed tu continuo a conferuneo. grant».
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»
.
v
» ». « »
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euce of nine witnesses.
•
three evenings.
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aro niado to utter; and, so far as I can, 1 shnll bo with von has prepared a rich treat for the reading public.
ing but five minutes to each Bpoukur, as bo many woro do* ...
„
Thus, everywhere I go, I meet with overwhelmDuring my visit to this va ley, I was also the
.
e
tl
..
to Inspire, bless and cheor you on your weary way. Well
TROY.
slruus of speaking. Dr. H, B. Storer quoted Henry C. I »
. . ,
.
. 3 .. .
,
ing testimony that ministering spirits are en- R^st of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton free-thinkers
....
. ’ .
. . .
do J know what It Is to bo a wanderer, tempest tost «nd
M right. Henry sa d, “I never saw such culli« on uf brain
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.
,
,
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I visited the Children’s Lyceum, under the con gaged in demonstrating immortality to man.
and influentia farmers, whose address is Fon
.
.. .
(hlven,*but there is a home for mo, for you, and forali, and
J?
"r?"’“ on° l mt «o uro .urcto find it. I am Interred In your mocilng. ductorship of that true and earnest worker in the
.
I tenelle. I consider my experience on these broad
Miles Grant aahl he hud received a beautiful communi«- lbat ar0 being bold, bo far ns your ellorlB go to make mon cause of Spiritualism, Benjamin Starbuck. I
browns spiritual hall.
prairies as full of interest, and among the most
tlen from asp rit purporting to bo hl. own mother, but It
n|)(l w„mon
noW
tr
„„ huBb„n||s aml w|
want to say that the Troy Lyceum is one of the
During my labors inNew York, I visited George- cberished memories of a busy life. The farms
w.. the •• devil.
Dr. btorer thought It a very lacun.l.tont
t,
chl)l|r(! brotberB nmI a|Rtor3. j „m wltl,
best I have ever seen, In point of order and town, Madison Co., where I delivered a lecture in ara very extensive, covering a vast distance of
‘'■"I”™"”’
mo.t heartily. Icnronotono Btraw for any religion or any quiet demeanor, as well as In answering of ques
ahull, the building of which constitutes one of rolling prairie; consequently neighbor^ are “few
woman , . tlreg . ami he Idea of freeing »cltools from the- llol)or thalbR9 ,)ot tho hlgbo,t prael|cal gnod of bumanUy
the most remarkable evidences of spirit-control and far between,” and they think nothing of
ology. llatmotduus conclufilen of tho conference, freighted at ,ts foundallon. An in.tntcllons, all inllnences coming tions, this Lyceum is first-class. The marching
on record. It seems that Timothy Brown, a citi-1 ¿riving six and even eight miles to and from
with profuttml thoughts Mu.lc iron, the choir, followed (rom 0UI nro tbat po|nt toft;ard lhalend, Bbould bo caroruHy also was excellent. This organization has quite a
zen of that town, and a Spiritualist, had occasion-1 ■< meeting.” I was deeply interested by the re
by a Bpeee , from Mr.. M. A. Heath, of Middlesex. Spirita- trBMBÍB11; jHlIgB Bf a11 that comes from us by your ronsen large attendance, and seems in every way to be
ally engaged lecturers to come and speak in oltai of the difficulties and hardships of their
aMate had been gathering tho les.er good front their expo- an(| cnmm„n
and mako Buch u90 of ltthef0 faclll. prospering finely. I thought of the Boston Ly
r.
”h ? l."“
119 111
Otturo. Causes
d|„ct_ M,.lv|na> j Bco
her0 „.bonl, k„ow wcl)_ ceum, which has been my pride, and it seemed to
Georgetown. Finally the church people got pfoneer experience; but I fancied that I could
of failure—nil desiring to bo leaders, nnd, as Buch, manifest- (jca nobIo frielll|8. wh0B0 llBartB and homes have been me that we must look well to our laurels, or Bro.
afraid to have the truth spoken in town, and they dj8Cern that the trace of all these struggles and
ing
muí
lili
nnd
unyielding
dispositions,
provontnc
the
cs.
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refused to let him have the old church which he privations had left a deeper and more painful
M 7», »
»,
•
*
L ,, ’ * iv»u«ivuifcna vo
opon to me many a time. I wish to bo most lovingly rc- Starbuck, with his able corps of assistants, would
tablishmont of harmony« Mrs. Soph a Wood, oí Burl ngton,
J „.i,.T„.i
„u
win.
.
had hired several times, and also shut the school- impress upon the wives of these enduring pioneers
z,..,.-.
«> .. ...
. ..
, , „
.
membered to them all.
.
followed Mrs. Heath with a good discourse, giving a fino
, sh(|||
„ bo w|t!1 ,.nu f0
|(,0
an|| t0
M.hal y
On the day I visited them, the announcement house against him. Soon after this the spirits than upon themselves; and I was sometimes .
“ l>?’° ”f ’’T?" "n" 8t
e»» t««M "'Hl ’’loss you. Dear love to all at homo.
was made that the National Convention was to came to him and said, " Go and build a place.of tempted to wonder whether all these broad acres
chilly winds and heavy storms, constantly strengthening
Thine,
Hasav C. Wbioiìt."
be held there this fall. This arrangement seemed your own.” Just before this he had lost all of his I were WOrth the sacrifice of endearing association,
by vlrlüó uf itilerlur resistance. Mr. George A. Bacon fol,
_ '
,
,,
.
.
..
lowed, «nd was. undeddeti what to bring front tho great • I A’
Cnrpenfor dated nomo th ngn communlcntrd to him to be agreeable to all, and I feel sure that'they
property, consisting of one of the best farms in opportunities for culture and improvement that
: Btorchouse of thought to satisfy tho mental appetito, as a rrom «“»ry. tills afternoon, mentioning Volney and Helen will give the friends who visit them at that time
town, and'was so reduced that he had scarcely a these women had relinquished; and in many a
good huueewife I. undecided what to provide from her Slocum, Thomas Middleton and other friends. .
a hearty welcome, and make their stay as agree dollar to help himself'with; so when the spirits toll-worn sister’s face I read a history of patient
ampio .lóro fur dinner. " I have to thank you. my good
After the u.iinl vote of thanks to the railroad, hotel keep
told him to build a hall, he said he had nothing heroism and self-renunciation that touched my
able as possible.
'
\
brother, who mlnUters from this dc.k, fur striking tho key- I ers »»<1 »peskcr., with remarks from the President, the Con
They. have a new hall in process of construc to do it with.. They told him to do the work him- heart to tears. Again, it was soul-cheering and
noto óf music that rang through tho warm hearts of illéso’ I .vontton iidjoureed;
tion, which will be ready for the use of the Con self, and they would see that he did not fail. Hav-1 hope-inspiring to note, in many instances, the
people ibis hiurulng upon tho subject of education—3 sub*
.
vention, and will no doubt be a capital place for log faith in what they told him, he commenced determination to secure mental food and inteljeet which should „gitalo every Spiritualist ami freo-thinkor
, „ ’'«P’-VTtoxs AnorTr.n by tub COXY»»!««.
..
.... i_ -,
1. llberraf, Humanity lias Inngsulfured from tho Infliction the mestine. This hall Is built expressly for the . the work something more than seven years ago, I lectual culture amid all impediments; and under
.of Vermont and eveiy man and woman upon ths broad jnco or Bnf„rcomcnt otu„j,ist human enactments, Wch as taking
and now the building is finished, and I have had one hospitable roof I found not only the Religiooftho earth, ami we should become united to act upon tho I interest on money, and by tho monopoly of lauds and tho use of the Spiritualists—a principal part of the
the pleasure of speaking in'the hall.
Philosophical Journal and Banner of Light alall-important matter, carrying tho suro means of gaining avails of labor, and that Wo consider lawyers and money stock being owned by them. Their arrangements
knowledge bc-foro tho world Spiritualism is rovolutioniz«ad Xl'r ^tteaTÍXrion.“)"^
It is one of the most singular and beautiful wayB welcome, hut the New York Tribune, Bosfor meetings for the coming season are already
buildings I ever saw. The style of finish is en- L^n investigator, papers for the young and on
ing all sources of thought. It is revolutionizing science, r tho least to bo respected of any class of pooplo among us. aa perfected; .and, judging by the names of their
and such men as Huxley, Spencer nnd Tyndall arc t riven tho former will tnko from ono man the result of his honest speakers engaged, they are to have some of the
tirely different from any other in the United agriculture, and several magazines; and my host
to tho wall, and they stand In awe before this master tench- ‘<>11. giving It to others, reserving tho lion’s share for hlmbest the cause affords : J. M. Peebles, three States, andj in my opinion, would docredittoany I and kostess were ready to converse upon all the
or of tho world. Spiritoalfom !» greatest becauso il demolmonths; Thomas G. Forster, three months; Nellie architect in the country. The building is thirty-1 jead|ng subjects of interest contained in any and
i.bo» on tho ono hand and builds upon tho other, building clothed and housed and literally supported by tho labor of T. Brigham, three months. The Troy ¿yceutn
two feet square and two stories high, with an L. I a]1 of these, while the latter, in the intervals of
upon natural Inws that cannot bo violated or changed. Hu- other mén, rendering back nò equivalent whatever. Such
One peculiarity of its structure is the roof, which baking, cooking, sewing, knitting, and bringing
mnnltv
I'rnni „hl,.
nnd won
wo consider ns cruel
and unjust
thefi nnd
a r»b-. Society of Spiritualists are probably in as good
man
ty. hkn
like «
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ship In
In mil
Mil rió
rig and
well rrninhre.i
freighted. u
Is |practices IuB)ni!nolb|
lor bllnlnllll
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condition, with as fair prospects, as any society slopes inward, coming to a focus in the centre, up a family of eight or nine children amid all the
passing on over tho mad waves of (ho.ocean, regardless of OtfnfìpR. Wnnt and woo; therefore,
the water flowing from it through a conductor I discouragements of pioneer life, had found time
.
storms and shoalí.fgulded by the undimmed star of eternal
Resolved, That as Spiritualists and reformers, wo consider in the country.
BALLSTON SPA.
truth«»
.
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It oiir duty, yea, more, to do all wo can to rectify this groat
that passes off on one side. This arrangement af- t0 study medicine, and had finally settled upon
pernean Session.-Contbronco. Resolution» discussed
>>!>“"‘W» »nd happiness a» speedily a».
Here I spent a few days, and lectured on Sun Morels support for the heavy mouldings and orna- tbe eclectic system as the most desirable, and,
mental work which fall from the rafters on either I without money and without price, ministered to
and adopted. Speakers, Wm. B. Parish, Dr. Lawrence, 8..
2, ll’Aerra», A portion of our legislator», at. their last »es-. day to a fair audience. There are quite a numBion, for Borne unglven reason, vetoed and defeated by their ber of live Spiritualists here, although they are
B. Nichols, of Kew York, Dr. Houghton, Dr. Storer, A. E.
side. The corners and sides are ornamented with tbe Bick for miles around, differing only from our
Ofiriioritnr Timm™ Mid/iintnn Mriviiiinmu Mra Rhmnm
votes a bill presented for their consideration and acceptance,
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where not just at present having many lectures.
Here pilasters that are carved in a curious and unique m08t successful male practitioners in the fact
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and Mr. Dodge. After an inspirational song from Mrs. Man- t|ley vj.prc required to pay taxes for tho support of schools; , J found Dr. Larkin, the person that E nraá Harstyle, producing a very pleasing effect, so that, in I thati np t0. this time, she has not killed any of
choBtur, »ho offered a Iino prayer bb<1 gave an excellent ill»- th reforo,
I... > ___ .
____
passing the building, it presents a change of ap- ber patients.
.....
course on •• Revelation» a» compared with Science,’’ purRewired, That wo consider such act unkind, ungenerous I flinge speaks of in bar book, who had such wonCHICAGO, ILL.
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this work could only have been made by a prou10 Children’s Lyceum' here seems to have
of his expressions characterized tho speech, which was full wo can to secure, as soon as possible, not only the right of Wrentham, Mass., some years before the " Roch
dlgious amount of labor, and yet it was all done gained new life and vigor since its removal Into
of earliest appeals for obedience to the God of the soul. Buffi ago to woman In school districts, but that she »hall re- ester knockings.” He told me of the persecutions
Mr». M. Ib a noble woman. Music from the choir, followed
eo've.!’?ua'
. a „ú „
he received at the hands of the church, because by Mr. Brown, with the exception of the doors the new ball. It has an able and efficient corps of
n ■
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A Bnsrin«, Our sensibilities are often »hocked with the
andwindows. He never had” worked at anything I workers, who are veryearnest and sanguine of
by Mr». Paul. Spiritualism camo Into tbo world to minister, UIlk|nd and cruel treatment of animals, at tho h uida of men of these phenomena, which ware bordering in
not to be ministered unto, and many seem willing to let It who have them In care, use and keeping; therefore,
character upon the Spanish Inquisition. The but farming, not having any experience as a car- access. I rent their hall for my Sunday lectures,
minister without giving eren a reeponse. To reform tbo
Resoloed. That we esteem it onr duty, and nn obligation
and am holding free meetings. Mrs. Hyzer is to
Doctor is a devoted and earnest Spiritualist, and pen ter whatever. ”
wnrtii
.........
ourselves,
to emphatic
humnnity and
to tho
anlmnl
world, ednrntn
educate onni.
»on s. mb«
The theory of Spiritualism
I» boautl- vro
domowe
t0 to
rBm
„„BlratB )n
terms
agalnBt
all kingsuch seems to be equal to a good many more hard bat
Without any money, with no knowledge of 8peak here through August, having been engaged
ful, but the practice of its precepts more beautiful. We abuse» as come under our observation.
building, he commenced his work, following im- BOnJe m0nth8 ago, and I promise myself a whole
tles for the truth he knows.
must go forth not to destroy old Institutions, onlyaatlielr
4, Tthereas, CertalnovangellcalChrlstlansof thomnresuWhile in B tllstoa Spa,
plicitly the directions of his spirit friends, who Sunday’s rest and the rare pleasure of listening
bullders tear them down, because of tho snd contrast with perstkiou» and unlntelHgent olas» aro Industriously engaged
, . I made my
. home for a
• our moro
mm.« beautiful
,1 ones. Mrs. n
,, i woman U1|Ue(|
n efforts
to obtain
on amendment
to Johovah
tn© Constitution
of tho. • fe» dava
Ntieh.
had shown him a plan of the building he was to to this dear sister on the first Sunday in August,
Pauli«Is a »beautiful
Slat0Bi
by wh]ch
thc JawlBh
and tbo chrlB
““i8 in
>" the
>'Q8 familv
,Amuy nf
O' Bro
»r0- I*biac "
a8n' where
wuer0
erect. All alone he labored on day after day, hoping to realize the long cherished wish of my
and a good speaker.
I t|an religion shall lie recognized as factors In tho organic I was very kindly and hospitably entertained.
' Evening Conference.—Speakers, Dr. Houghton, Thomas law of tho republic; be it
Medicinal springs seem to be about the only year after year, working all the time, Sundays heart in making her personal acquaintance. On
Middleton Sabin Ruott of Fdnn S n Nichol« tir Rmuh
Resolved, That the members of this Convention, commlsnot excepted, for seven years. His neighbors the second and third Sundays in the month, I am
...
... ,
_ .,
crating the Infatuation which thus nttemptstho subjugation subject thought of or talked of in Ballston. The
Mr. Gould, Mr. Crane, and Aewman Weeks. Subject of disof religious liberty and the progress of fieo thought and un- character of the water seems to be nearly the
laughed and jeered him, and, when the frame was to lecture in Port Huron, Michigan, where eleven
cusBlon, “The best means of raising money." Song from obstructed development, will argue at all proper times and same as that obtained at Saratoga, seven miles
ready to be raised, refused to assist him, saying it y6arB ago I first entered the ranks of Spiritualism
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence. Lecture by A. E. Stanley. Beautl- places the entire Independence of the American government ¡
would never come together properly in the world, a8 one of the world’s workers. I am constantly •
» , .„..i
„«„„.i
>.i.
o.,....
ofthefavor or disfavor of the Jewish Jehovah nnd tho eccle- . above, and there is considerable rivalry of feel
ful soul-utterances pervaded his speech. Subject, Is tho I BlaBl!cal Byateni known as Christianity, and will strenuously
ing between the two towns. Saratoga, however, for Brown was no carpenter. Finally he got a jn reCeipt of invitations to lecture, but from such
probability of spirit Intercourse and tho character of its bo- Iresist every »uch.effoit to prostitute the tegls of the Amerfcontinues to be the great place of fashionable re good joiner to help him, and the frame was ra'sed, entirely opposite points of the compass as to renlicvers »uch as to entitle the same to tho respectful constd- can Republic to th-protection of sectarian bigotry,
eratlon of the world?" Were we to visit a man's frullory
b. nhereas, Tho Vermont Legislature, In their assembled sort, although, of late, more people are coming to not one single stick of which but fitted exactly. der it difficult to make up my route. Permit me,
,.u
.U.___ Ml. •>.. ....IP. .« u,. wisdom and usual conformity to sectarianism and popular
with tho view of reporting to the public tbo quality of bls dogmatism, rejected tho appllcntlon to incorporate the Slate Ballston than for a long time before. For invalids The church people said Brown would die of hard therefore, to say to your readers that I am anxwho desire rest and quiet, together with the ben work before the building was done, yet every day jon8 to make an engagement for six months or »
fruit, would common fairness and Justice dictate the seloc- Spiritualist«’ Association; therefore,
tlon of gnarly, rotten-hearted specimens, as a »ample upon
Resolved, That as consistent Spiritualist», having »omo efit of mineral water, it seems to me that Ballston they saw him there, working away, regardless of year, and would have no objection to going South,
eeir.respecu
«
m
willnnt
cnat
aur
valet
far
any
men
an
repre.-.
_i.tk
which to base a report? If Indeed the window, of heaven
<?•«pur volei for any msn a. repre- . _.,A. .¿». u » i '
their sneers and epithets, until by-and-by the j do not wish to argue the respective advantages
tentative, to the Stale legislature who will thin deorade IS much the oest place to Visit.
have not been opened, if the light which to millions has dis- themselves and insult so many of the noblest men and women
The Franklin Springs at Ballston were located work was done, to their discomfiture, and the of itinerant over settled speakers, or vice vers^
.. pelled the darkness of the grave, and the damps of tho tn Fermonl.
poor, despised and crazy Spiritualist had by far for both are needed, but simply am persuaded
■
.zimb. Is
án tuni9Jatuua
Innis feluui t then
seem but
Resolved, That It is the
of this
Con by
iBuuu- spirit
. direction,
...
• and
. it is said that their quality,
lomo»
IB hut
UUl BU
viiuu would
wuuiu tho
iiju world
wunu oocui
uuu iI
... sense of- the
, J majority
.'
the best and handsomest house in town, with as that I, at least, can give better satisfaction where
_______________
...imoxIcBllDj
_________ „ idrinks ia superior, to any in the country. Hyde at)d
»_ ó.,
.u « ’ u-if— *r
» ijj .. ventloD dowaMemWed.
that the use of
a bubble, andllfe a myth. SongbyMns. Manchester, Address f
-.
-».—
----.
......................
n
good a hall for lectures as there is in the country, I p have time and opportunity to learn the needs of
as a beverage, and as communion service, h injurious to the Mitchnll the nronrietnra are Rtrnnff SnirltQalists.
sniritual well-being
well-beint?Of
Ml who
cvhnnnrtAlrAAf
thorn and
And we
wn therethorn- J»*W5U011, LUO proprietors, UTO SWUHg 0piFlVU»ll»VU.
by Mrs. Slocum. Reform the world through, making moth- spiritual
of all
partake ofthem.
and the best part of it was, he did not o we a those to whom I minister.
'
ors fitted to give birth to and rear children. Whatcompen- fe™ approve of both persuasiveness and legal measures to I made the acquaintance of Mrs. Frier, who has
single dollar when it was finished.
'
Yours foritrutb,
Laura Cuppy Smithsatlon do mother, get now for .II their p.io and labor? | ’XXd Thu while word, are cheap and ea.y things, not been the medium for some of the most wonderful
«« ---—~
•• r
- •
/rejinrerrt. That wane words are cheap and easy things, not
.
. , ,
.
a.
But I must not forget to speak of Mrs. Timothy I 300 South Clark street, Chicago, Hl„ I
.
Thanksto George Fox. who flrst placed woman upon a higher always representing the man behind them, the practical life Physical phenomena on record. BUe 18 not a pUD
Brown, and the most efficient help she rendered I
July 4,18tl.
>
platform. Her elevation to that position has not proved a [ of the individual Is tho true tost of bls sincerity and cbarac Ho medium, and has only given sittings in the

failure. Her dtecourse was eloquent with maternal feeling. ter, »nd tn»t RpIrltunllBm «tinuld lw held reepnnelli'e tor wh*'
Il U'HChee. lather than fur tho luUrnillloa that maj attach to
Meeting adjourned.
Ue adhérente.
Sunday morning, 25th, wii bright and beautiful. Confer
7 Ite.iiterd, That true marriage la perfect fidelity to tho
Quarterly Conveulton of SptritunlflatH«
ence. Speakers, Sahin Scott, Thoma« Middleion, Mr«, Wo* conjugal relation between one mini »tut one women, and no
mote;
that obedience to tide natural Into la required to
cum.
Mra.
Hoadloy,
A.
E.
Carpenter,
Dr,
Houghton.
Dr.
J.
Reported for the Banner of Light.
nnri reform society all nvi-r tlto world.
M. Holt, Charles Crane, Daniel Tarbell. Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs. purify
8.
IteeolMii,
That while Spirit uallun would develop the
Conrpntfon met in Siowo, Juno 22d. Meeting called to Jeamcr, and tho President. Volney Slocum. Music..Speech
irlnclplea of hive trtnunir nti-rt. 'hue uniting the human fatttorder b> Dr. M Henry HoughtuD, who 1« «peaking for the from Samuel Nichols. Benjamin Franklin once purported ly In une common brotherhood. Itiloiianut Inculoato prlnclsociety of Spiritualist« In that town. Mr. Babin Scott» of to come to him, assuring him that bo could perform some p'ea that have a teiuloni-y to weaken tint obligation» which
Eden, and Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Huadloy were chosen a« great work, but he told Dr. Franklin bo wanted nothing to real upon members of society to sacredly maintain the sanc
tity of the f»mllv relations, In thn absence of which society
Chairman anti Secretary, to servo until the arrival of tho do with him; had rather have some of his own loving friends te deprived of its moat holy safeguard.
legitimate officer« of tho Association, Dr. M. Henry
I) Resolved. That as niir mediums aro oben developed
Had never been troubled with great names since. A beauti
Houghton, Mr. Atwood, and Cha«. Crane, of Hyde Park,
ful song from Miss Mina Gregory, one of Vermont’s fairest, through great trials and privations, and as they are often
were ehu&en as n Buslnos« Committee; Mr«. M. 8. T. lluad* noblest daughters. Prayer; and address by George A. Ba tinfli lor any manual labor, and as wo arc to so groat an exmt dependent upon them’or ilmglad tidings of grealjoy
toy, Mrs. Chas. Crane, Mr«. Houghton, Win. D. Parish and con. Subject, “Evidences of Spiritualism.” A scholarly wlhli'h we receive from our dear ones over the river, It la due
to
ourrolves to «p© that ihey aro provided •* 1th uch material
Mrs. Geo. Wilkins a« Finance Cuminlltoo; Mr«. Fannlo
work, and well delivered. The meeting closed with music
aid as we think their condition deserves; and It Is preëmlDavi« Smith, Win. B. Parish and Albert K. Stanley, Ctrni- from the choir.
nontly <it»e to them that wo make thelrihorny road, «0 Iwlen
mittco on Itesolntlun«. Remarks were made by Mr. B. F.
AJtemo^n Mating —Dr, Houghton urged tho necessity of wlith dififonliie«, as smooth as poadblo, by contributing to
Knights, of Mbldlehury, Wm. B. Parish, Mrs. M. S. T. Spiritualists having n-llef boxes, for the purpose of raising th»'lr
t
10 Reiv'd, That modern Bplrltimlhm !« the key which
Hoaflley, Cha». Crane, of llydt) Park, Dr. Nath Ilimdal! of money, which was the topic for the Conference. Prayer hy
unlock
a
all
mysteries
cmittlm
(I
in
tbo
bihles
and
books held .
Woodstock. Dr. Houghton, Dr. Lawrence nnd other«, alter
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, full of beautiful utterances, as her ns »acred bv the ancients and that it comes not to destroy,
w hich the choir sang, nnd the meeting .adjourned.
prayers ever are. followed by ono of her soul-reaching dis but to fulfill and conserve all truths taught by former In
AfUrwon
Conference of-an hour. Speaker« In
courses. Our best thoughts and feelings can never bo ut spired tonehnrs.
11. Rwdwd, That funds of the good, when called to tho
conference: Dr. Houghton—giving a kind and cordial greet tered. The higher, we climb, spiritually, tho more n o wo
higher life, carrv w|»h them a degree of splrlvfiirce calculated
Ing <to the speakers and friend« —Mra. 8. A. Jeanior, Dr.
isolated, and caused to feel alone, though hand in hand with each In its sphere to lncren*r the power nnd signlfloanco of
Randal!» A. E. Carpenter —giving Ideas of reform —Mr.
those arnund us. ;Wo seem to. ho losing tho beauty of our the spiritual movement, while dwarfed and deformed souls,
Knight. Mr. Wilde, from Wolcott, and Mr. Crane. A fine earlier faith, whun eyes were dimmed with tears, welling up in or out of the body, tend to retard every true reform, hence
friendly feeling was tnanifurt, nnd' doubtless these good from souls of gratitude, because of this sweet and holy com* we inuy exoect “greater works,” until all error Is overcome.
12. That a belief In tho miraculous and super
souls felt relieved. Mrs, 8. E. Warner, from Illinois, then
munion. Wo are becoming warriors, u-dng the sword of tho natural comes mainly fn-m Ignorance, while knowledge progave a most earnest and fitting addre*s, In her own style,
chdniR
sum dedares that all natural law« and principle» are
spirit, undipped In the pure fountain of love. Rhe gave
etetnal; that, like matter and spirit, time and space, they
which fieetnud to pleaso the audience well—full of grand
a beautiful description of tho spirit-world, as being full of have over been nnd must continue to exist from everlasting
truths, warming nnd inspiring her hearers to nobler nnd nil realities, of which this world gives but faint, and Im per to everlasting.
,
better pirpoaea and Ilves. Sho was unanimously ap fect type. Song by Mrs. Manchester. Address by Dr. M.
1'1. Rwlwl, That mnn-nrdnlnod teachers and popular
preachers, who still notion» to “tho letter which killeth,”
plauded. Afternoon meeting closed with music from tho
Henry Houghton. Tho way to build is, so that our buildings
while rejecting “the spirit which givelh life,” are “ tho blind
choir.
can be moved, as the waves of progress carry us on. If a leaders of the blind,” who, with their followers, without tho
Evening Smion.—Order of exorcises; music from the
man or--woman were going to »tart for Europe to-morrow, light of truth, are destined togjope in the gloom of bigotry
■ choir; Apeechc» from -Mr«. M. 8. TowiibihuI Ilmulley mid
.
would ho or sho not begin to pnek goods for the Journey? Sn and sup* r-thlon
14. Rwlvfrt, That the principle of justice precludes tho
A. E. Carpenter. Mr. Blocurn having arrived,-.mid occupy-,
as wo arc going to tho other life, wo should begin to pnek possibility of one person being taved upon tho merits of
iiiu the chair, ¡idvhvd that, ab Mrs.‘ILmdley ivas to speak I our ppjrltmd goods ' •
'
'
another; therefore, no son of God orman. no child of earth
bollire th« Cimreritlnn. ti Bucrotnry bo chimen to oceupy tho
inning Sn.ion.'-Dr. ami Mrs. Lnn'ronco sang. Dr. Law or heaven, overdid or can save another from the Inevitable
chair pro (»m. Mr. A. E. Stanley was so chosen, ami rct)OU lllL.„ gttv0 an'excellent address. Ho described thè consequences of «in. " Whateoover.mun soweth, that must
ho renn.”
aorved. In the absence of »no of tho C.inindttee on FI- nmnlrc,lat|im uf lpMo„ Br,,|ng. Ul„)n tho arm of Mrs. Car15 Rfwived, That while wo regard Spiritualism as the
nance. Sabin Semi was elected to till tho vacancy. Tho
ler< Hiul.oon the name Dinhd S Fox upon her arm at Auhntance of nil religious, past and present, we (Ind It to be
matter «rvl-ltlng Mt. Mnm.tl.dd was taken up. and dis- th„ p.ge), t|,„ n„m0 of a lady’a limdii.m! who was present, perfectly sclnntiflo and reformatory. Its advocates are the
cussed by Dr. Hmmhion. Mr. Tima. Middleton, Geo A. Bn- u Wll9R0„n by many. Son« from Mrs. Manchester; Address bodies and impart vitality to all meat means of reform, In
cluding that which begins in the Individual, bringing to the
con, of H.IH.MI. Hr. K. A. Smith, of Brami.»., ami ethers. It from n. u. Storer, full of his groat, generous, charitable batUeileld of (Ifo tho ministering angels, wlin are ever ready,
was voted umuilimmsly to visit the niuoutiiln on Friday, |1B,lrt, j.apilzing tho midlettco with a holv luthmnco to carry whendevoutly invoked, to assist in overcoming a I acquired
2.1d. Before the addresses, Mrs. Fannie Davi. Smith gave 'l¿ lhB,r bóroeB, Bm| It 1B to Iks hoped all will bo belter mon and inherited perversities, giving greater self-control by Im
parting a modified omnipotence to tho human will, proving
utrera .co re »no »f them»H beautiful prayers over prowom(.n (lft,||ngmoro
thny wouhl 1)B(h,na
f(ir
how truly “ heaven helps those who help theni’olves.”
ceeillng from human lips. . Harmony pervaded tho mooting, tllg ltilonC(I t„ „„ nulliy g0()lI t|,|„g,. Ml»e Mina Gregory reM. 8. Townsend Hoaolet,
and people wereinado butter for the work.
cited "The Creeds of tho Boils," and was loudly applauded. SetirrAaty. wring for Dr. George Dutton, regular Secretary
for
the
Association.
.
Friday morning 21d. a largo and happy party proceeilml S|r8 |[(ia<||Cy roai| tho following communication from H. C.
to tho numtitan», iuhI, although ilio air was chill mul amna« ,j \yr|ght*
'
what wlti'ly, Inui a ,niu8t glorious time. A little congrega- I
•• Dear, dear Melvina—Greatly do I rejoice to bo able to

VEOONT.

presence of her husband and a few invited friends,
for the purpose of satisfying thekn of I fie truth of
«pirlt communion. In these séances she has hail
almost every phase of physical manifestation yet
known, such as rope-tying, showing of spirit
bauds, independent spirit writing and drawing,
etc. Among other wonderful things she has been
influenced to execute pencil drawings of beau
tiful wreaths of flowers. These drawings are uhu
ally done in sections, requiring four pieces of pa
per for each wreath. Oue quarter of the wreatb
is drawn upon one piece of paper, and then taken
away and kept out of the medium’s sight, then
another is drawn and also taken away, and so on
until the four quarter sections ore fluished, then,
on putting the four square pieces of paper togeth
er, it is found that the wreath is perfect, every
pencil stroke joining exactly as if the drawing
bad been done first and then the paper cut into
four parts. The section drawing of this medium
is very remarkable, and somewhat difficult to Imi
tate by exposers.
.
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Wm. 11. Jomnnton. Corry. i’i.
clan to Miss C., which she accepted, and Is doing
her bushand lived, the two found great pleasure
1 be luqiilatliou Himtored.
Mins Si'rik M. .Iohnnon, Detroit, Mtch.
well. Miss Carter is not only of sane mind, but
in the knowledge of spirit communion: and in
Dr. P T. Johnson. L’cfurri, Y pBiiMiiu, Mich.
A
high-banded
outrage
upon
personal
liberty
Wm. F. Jamiknon, 2<’4 Writ Maill.on atrnet, Chicago, 111.
quite Intelligent, being well known and highly
full faith of Its truth he passed on, in 1868 The
H. 8 Jonks, Enm.. ChicHtfu. 1)1.
weekly visits of ,tbe Banner of Light do much to took place recently a|f Memphis, Term., where a respected In this community.”
IUhvkt a JoNRi, Esq..can occMlonall> apeak on Kanday»
Indiana Alive—A Word to her Splrltunllats,
.cheer her old age—she being now nearly three
respectable invalid lady, of some fllty years of Thu statement of Miss Carter is vouched for, in for the friend* In the vicinity of Sycamore, III. on the Spirit
Dear Banneh— Another Statu Convention score
i
and ten.
ual I'hllixophy and reform movement* nf the dav.
age,
Miss
Margaret
Carter,
dressmaker,
carrying
every
respect,
by
Miss
Bridget
Mahar,
who
was
Abraham Jamkn. I’lvanantvllle. Vf>nainr<> i’n., Pa.,box 34.
has passed off tu Indiana, and with a manifesta
Du. C. W. Jackson, Obwcjio. Kendall Ho., 111.
on the business at UK) Main street, was lured from working for her at the time of liar arrest. There
tion of some life aud zeal for the good cause.
H A.Jkmhkr lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
LINDEN,
DAVIS
CO.
—
Alex.
King
writes,
Nearly all parts of the State were represented June 18-h, a« follows: It has got io b« mich a dif her home by false representations, and lodged in are several points arising in the mind, as the
0. P. Kkluioo. East TrutiiDuH, Aantabula Co., O.
Mrs. Frank Kkkd Knowlkb, inaplrutlonal »peaker. Breed«
where there are any disciples of tho spiritual ficult iDaiterof Iktein getting money orders trans a common Jail—with poor food arid exposure for above account Is read. The lady denies the charge
vIHc. Mini
,
faith. About fifty delegates, I believe, were in mitted safely through the n ail« without, being In*- her companions—under pretence that site was in
Mun. Mania M. King Hamnonton, N. J.
[1]
that
she
was
a
"regular
attendant"
of
t
he
Coch

aituiidaucH, Home of whom manifested a warm tertered with, that I have thought- of a plan which
D P Kaynkh, M I»., hrh*. Pa.
sane.
The
Sun,
published
In
Memphis,
has
given
ran
bull
seances.
It
Is
not
clear
that
she
consid

(«Kollf.k F. KiTTRlhoh, HuHalt», N. Y.
zeal for the cause. Dr. Halleck informed the I think, if adopted by the Pori Ofiiee Department,
Mmn.M .1. Ki tz. Ihintwiek Lake, Mich.
,
Convention that. Robert Dale Owen had notified would put a Htop to UiIh (liftl.iuliy miiruly. It Ih accounts of the matter in several Issues, from ered herself In any degree a Spiritualist, but only
Minn .Iknnif Ley», in»i>lrathm»l »prakrr, •’■ill lecture In
him of his intention and determination to be with to have all letters containing money ordets stamp which we extract our Information. The case as an investigator for truth; and her nervous organ- Mliiuh
b<>r<> .July ¿3 Atlanta,care Dr. B. H. Crandon 4 Tre
uh and work with uh for thp intercut of tbe caune.
mont Temple, Hobton.
.
Mun F. a. Logan. Bloomington. 111., care Dally f cader.
■
But for some cauhu he did not reach the Conven ed by the po«t*master where the order I« obtained, at. first stated was substantially as follows: that izatlon and temperament led her to give way to
Ckpiias II Lynn. In*prntiminI «tiraker. 8tun.*l*. Mich. Z,
h,U
r
ip
,b
“
1
,b
"
“
on'alued
a
m
I
hh
Carter
bad
been
a
regular
attendant
at.
tbo
the
fearful
denouncements
of
the
priesthood
tion. His new work, "The Debatable Ground
Dn Gaougk W. Li nk w-.ll antover call» to lecture. Ad*
between the two Worlds," we were informed will
'
against tjinso church members who deserted the dress. Eaton IHii'th, Ml<’h
'ii B Lkwis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Hprina. O.
be out. in September. The Barnes will cane occu deal of time and trouble to parties Heading wuney Nourne and a Mr. Miller, and wbh one of the faith. So, tilled with fear—born of early religious ’ Jllonki
T. Le<>N ARb. Ta union. aIhmk .will tinswt-r calls tu lecture
pied the a’tention of tbe Society, and measures ordure through tbe mails?
leading medluma;[l] that »be becnni« poHHeesi'd education—that she was losing her hold on that on ••TviiiHeraiice." In the traiie- or clalrvovant stale.
were adopted to carry its provtaiotiH into practi
Dr John Mavhkw, Wasim^n»!,. i>.r. <»: dux oul
New York.
with tbe idea that the spirits would do hur sollt« church, she hastened back to its lurid atmosphere,
M its. Anna h .Miodlkiiiiook . htu 77h, Bridgeport, Conn.
cal operation. But it Ih not, my purpose to write
Mu».
Sakaii IIklkn Mattiiru h. quiiicY. Maks.
SOUTH BARRE —M. B. D.Lano write« tliun: deadly barm, and wa», by her four in thin regard, [2] psychologized witli a nightmare horror that
with respect, to what the Convention did do, so
Mm». ti.iZAin.rii Mahmiano trance and inspirational
much as what it did not, do. and what I was anx "Mr. M. Mllitouu, the spirit artlHt for portrait«, )ed into a ennditlon amounting to tlmtofnriiv she should be dnmm d for daring to look outside apciUVt' “i>7 Hi it avenue. Ne« Y’ork.
\ .
Mhf*. Mary A MlTciir.i.t., .M. D.. «Ill lecture In llllnolaanfl
ious it should do. As Chairman of the Com has «pent, several niouth« at. u.y hen»« in South inn
r..i i., view of thi« «tntH
...nt its palings. How was slm received when she re Missouri.
Address, box H|. Hunt ley, Mcllcnrv t'o , 111
.T T
f '
.
m ittee on Resolutions, I prepared and report Barre, N. Y„ and h«« leit a number of thor- ««""«"•'4-1
Mun. Nettik Cot.ni HN MaINaiio. White t iatns, N. Y.
cd a resolution instructing the Executive B-iard oughly recognized portrait«, that are continuing for, hiijh the Sun, Justice It. B. Miller eent lu-r turned? with open arms, like the prodigal son?
Mun Taoozink .Muoke, Ni’ciltitiin Vlnevnnh, Masa
.Mhh Hannah Moknk, trance speaker, Joliet, wm Co.. ID.
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ip to advance anything toward the journey. While hoi from varnish, and acids from marble.” '■
liberal views, volunteered bis services as pbysl- E Ahnib Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.
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JULY'22, 1871.

tlm nor In her act of killing; he merely demands
Departed Spirits.
Spiritualism in Troy, N. Y.
A “ Haunted House ” in Nashua, N. H.
One by one the clergy of whatgoeh by the name for her, as he would for any individual accused of
The Troy Budget of a recent date devotes over
Under this heading we notice a “ special de
a column to a detailed account of “ The Rise and I spatch to the Boston Herald ” of July 11th which
In quoting from tho Banner of Light, care should of the " established ” faith come out plain and murder, and especially a woman, that she should
have
a
fair
trial,
and
have
the
benefit
of
every
bo taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
square for the doctrine of spirit-communion,
Progress of Spiritualism ” in that city, “What the tells its own story. The troubles reverted to are
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
though they would make haste to deny the fact If reasonable doubt respecting her moral account Spiritualists Believe,” “ Local Status of Spiritual- not confined to any geographic limit, but kindred
ent*. Our column* , are often for tho expression of flee
thought, when not too personal: but of course wo cannot they were confronted with it under such a title. ability which the law in all similar cases allows.
Ism in Troy,” "The New Hall," and so forth. The phenomena may be traced everywhere. We have
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which We have just seen a report of a regular discourse, She was, undoubtedly, frenzied with jealousy at
editor boldly asserts that “ there is no question- frequently given our views as to what Spiritualists
our correspondents give utterance.
the
time
she
committed
the
net.
It.
was
likewise
printed in the Rochester, New York, Express, by
ing the fact that the Spiritualists have turned the assert are the causes of these occurrences. Wherthe Rev. Wm. Lloyd, pastor of the First Metho possible that she was at that critical moment corner in their existence, which henceforth puts ever such things exist, a careful inquiry into their
dist Episcopal Church, of that city, on the follow passing through one of those critical periods of them prominently among the religious societies history will show some definite purpose in the noises
ing theme: “Departed Sonis—Are they acquaint mental and physical depression to which her sex of the. world. Their days of persecution have produced, or acts committed. In many cases
ed with and interested in the affairs of this earth?” is subject. And it is to be kept iu mind that she passed away in all localities where education and however, those who offer their services as inter
Tho
very nature of the topic filled the church with exclaimed, as soon as she came to herself, that he research have been brought to bear in investlgat- preters between the frightened inmates and the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1871.
eager listeners, which of itself shows in what di whom she had killed was the one she loved test ing their theories, and they now stand out a pow- unseen agents are rudely rebuffed. “ Mysteries "
rection the popular mind instinctively turns. The on earth. If she could not have a fair trial at the erful, rapidly-growing body, abundantly able to of the kind below treated of, will continue to oc
OUico In Ilio •• Parker Bulletins, ”
text on which the discourse was based was from time, the reasons are now urgent for her having take care of themselves, and to prosper in spite of cur till mankind, as a whole, learns to cultivate
No. 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
Rook No. 3. Ur Stairs.
Hebrews xii: 1: "Compassed about with so great one before her life is past rescue.
any arguments or derision which may or can be science and common sense, and abandons the '
AOXNOT IN NIW TORK,
a cloud of witnesses.” After rambling among the
brought to bear against them.”
craven fear which an overstrung supernaturalism
THE AMERICAN NEWSCOMrANY.llONASSAUSTREET.
generalities with which such speakers usually Spirit-Communion—Verification of a
He then proceeds to give some account of the has forced upon it, concerning death and the after
*
BpIrit-McNsngc.
rise and progress of Spiritualism, from its incep- life:
seek to hide the road to the point they aim at, ho
i-UBLiaiigns and rBorniRTOM.
got through his talk about delusion, Spiritualism,
Tn t.be Special Department of the Banner of tion to the present time, which we regret we L “A well-known citizen of Nashua, after endurvagaries, corruption, nnd all that sort of ministe Light, May 13th,(No.!>,) was published a message have not room to print in full. Among other JnR the unpleasantness of living in a ’haunted
WlLUAM Whit».
I.UTIIKB COLSI.
ISAAO B. RICH.
matters, the account states that, soon after the teWu^tt
rial chaff, and approached his subject by remark from Deacon George Howland, which was so
HT* For Terms of siibacrlptlon see sixth pago. All mall
ing that it appealed to the deepest sympathies of strongly marked, as to characteristics, as to call Rochester developments, a llttleten-year-bld child considerable wonderment. A strange noise has
matter must bo sent to our Central Olllco. Boston, Mass.
out almost imnieilately two letters verifying the of Anson Atwood, of Troy, was developed as a been repeated at frequent intervals down to last
all. Then he proceeded as follows:
Luibrb Colsi....
.Eolio».
Assistant.
“All who are here to-night have laid away truth of the same. We give them below, and also medium, and stances were held in Mr. Atwood’s Friday _nlp;lit. At times the noise is like that pro
Liwis B. Wilson
^'’^h^be^n heard° many6«^ b?
some in the solemn city of their dead. The ques renew the reqnest so often made, that any one house, where many of our citizens were convinced
KVBiulnr-< connected with the editorial department of
tions that arise In our minds are these: Where are knowing to the facts concerning any message will of the truth of the phenomena. In 1850, public the entire family. At other times there is a noise
thia paper Is under the exclusive control of Lcrnsu Colby,
they? What are they doing? Can they be inter
to whom all loiters and communications must be addressed.
ested in us still? These are vital questions to send us a word in confirmation, as by it we are spiritual meetings were held in the old Taberna- of moving chairs and tables in the kitchen. There
the soul. Fine writers step over those questions given just so much power in our efforts to over ole, then standing on tho corner of Fifth and Ful- ja a!80 ^9 noise of conversation between two men
“Warrington” on Spiritiinlisni.
. ’
,
.
j
av
in the cellar. Sometimes there is the clatter of •
like a school-boy going through a grave-yard, re come the self-satisfied opposition of the old-time ton
streets, and addresses were delivered by boof8 on the roof> At otber times there is the
Tho Bo‘,on correspondent of the Springfield joicing when he reaches the further fence. Being
creeds,.and to let in thé new light upon the strug Judge Edmonds, T. L. Harris,R. P. Ambler, Gov. noise of pick and shovel in active use. These
Republican makes an article front the Golden afraid of appearing wise above- what is written,
Talmadge, and many others. After the Taberna- strange and inexplicable noises have at last degling soul of humanity.
Age, (which we publish elsewhere in the present they ignore what is written. Revelations given
by this book are few. The light is only scattered
As the message is too long for ns to reprint, we cle was torn down, the meetings were held on the termined the owner of the house to send his fam' number,) the text for a prolonged and shallow rays. Tho knowledge is negative, rather than
wblle be WI1 try and ferret out tha
will give a few extracts from it, and refer the third floor of E. Waters’s building, opposite the
paragraph, in a late letter to that paper, on the positive. We are told there is no sorrow, no pain,
Museum, where a business organization was
’ ------------------ ... ___________ .
reader
to
the
file
of
back
numbers.
The
Deacon
truth and respectability of Spiritualism. Its style no huiiger.no thirst, no death. The sparseness
formed. In 1856, the numbers of believers and
The Church Stealing Theatrical
is the same in which ho regularly indulges for of the’revelations deter people from their re says, in commencing:
Thunder.
searches in this direction. Others are deterred
“Blessed be God,I say. for the power of re attendants became so numerous that Harmony
the sake of attracting attention and creating re from timidity.”
.
turning. I lived in this life seventy-five years, Hall was secured. Here, for a time, the hall was
After
listening
to
the repeated denunciations of
mark, and which has, by dint of many years’
His own opinion of the matter he could no longer and departed from it the Friday before Christ crowded to repletion, and it was’.tbought the so- tbe theatre from the plllplt) yaar aft6r Jeari one
practice, finally mastered his mind and manners. withhold. It was precisely what the people had mas, 1870, from my home in Topsham, Maine,
For more than thirty years, I was looking daily ciety would speedily require a large meeting- wouW hardly beUeve> if h6 aid not read lt in thfl
We are sure we have no disposition to speak come to hear him express. “ We believe,” said he,
for the coming of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus house of its own, if not two of them. But the papers that the Presbyterians of Philadelphia
. harshly of a critic who is said to be really warm "that tee are treading on the verge of the spirit-world ; Christ. I lived in that faith, and I died in it.
church and the press attacked tho new institution had been making UBfl of theatt!oal dlBplay a8 a
at heart when not under the influence of Ids ink that our departed friends do influence us, and are But. bow disappointed I was, when I came to my
vigorously that many who were but partial y I eanB of reli lou8 teaching. But such appears
stand, and who must in secret wish for a great deeply interested in us,” He then laid before Ills self in the new life, and found that the blessed so
converted dropped oft, leaving a comparatively
b0 the caB6i A fflw 0V6ni
Binc0 tb0y bad
many more and surer evidences of the basis of bearers the scripture argument for his belief, in the Saviour had been here so long, and I had not
known it. Were we not, told that he would come few to bear the stigma and to do the work; but maaB celebration of their Sunday schools, the
his spiritual faith than he at present enjoys. It following stylo, which we reproduce from the col like a thief in the night? Were we not told that
few struggled on bravely, and worked with hI .. ..
ofwhich was aclr-imatln rAnresenta.
is only too apparent that he rakes together all umns of the Express itself. Every believer in he would come to his own, and his own would re this
all their might for the truth. Meetings were con- tion of aU th0
d tbi
ta ht from tbe oat0.
. the smartish and sharpish phrases within bls in Spiritualism will peruse such outside pulpit testi ceive him not? and that lie would be attended by
ti
(
n
?oA
d
n
reB
n
lttr
\
y
a
c
?
u
’
T?
w
r
Firat
thoro
appeared
the four Seasons, in
legions
of
angels?
And
is
it
not
true?
Your
dustrious reach, to let off a July squib at a reli mony with genuine satisfaction:
beautiful faith demonstrates the second advent of 1869, when fl>e Spiritualists effected a lease of appro late C08tnme> beneatb an arob on which
gion that he, unhappily, does not yet know in its
"These scriptural arguments are two-fold: 1st, of Jesus the Christ. But I did not know it. Apollo Hall, where they now enjoy their religious
tb0 nam0 Je’8U8 ,,lu ga8.jet8> Then raith
simplest principles and laws. He calls a good Inferential; 2d, Explicit.
I persecuted my Lord, and I did not know it
a,mi,80n^iJneei t?8'
it
and Hope came on in fancy dresses, a little girl
deal of what"is recognized as Spiritualism” a
1st, Inferential. The scriptures teach us that we was he."
The Children^ Progressive Lyceum, correspond
" very disgusting superstition.” Ho professes to are living in close contact with the spirit-world;
He then refers to Miller, the apostle of his , . ■ a, « . i___ - .aL _ x ’
,
I folded her hands and declaimed a prayer, tne
the inhabitants of that world are in our midst, former creed, and says he was inspired by a ing to the Sunday schools of other denominations, y b(.a W0t0 turMd fl0wn and a’taMeau formed
speak of spiritual literature from actual acquaint that
and that it only needs the eye of the soul to be
was instituted in the year I860, and has been
n
„*.
great truth ; “ he intuitively apprehended the com
i. ,
»
-- J representing a mother and children at tnelraeance; and, while ho concedes a certain degree of opened for us to see that
successful and flourishing institut on since Most 1^. But the “ mockery ” did not end here,
merit and ability to it, he patronizingly affirms
ing
of
the
angels
in
attendance
upon
the
Christ‘Angela now are hovering 'round us,
of the adult members of the.society and the elder - .
.
Unporcclvcd amid tho throng.'
'
.
...,
. ,, _
for in tne closing scene the’ entire company”
that it shows "a gradual improvement,” which
splrit of truth, Buthe gave a wrong signification
tho scholars are connected with the Lyceum L
This divine clairvoyance was not rare in the toit.” After calling Miller the“ John the Bap of
n
/x.
, i
.*
. .
/ a formed in the attitude of prayer, colored fires were
is, we fear, rather more than can be conscien
world. The cases of Jacob, Elisha’s ser tist ’’ of Spiritualism, the deacon warns his fami Social Club, which, during the winter, devotes „ bted
d tbe„Hol Spirit,” represented as a
tiously said of the epistolary literature on which primitive
vant and others were given from the scriptures, in
one evening per week to terpslchorean exercises. wblt0 d
fluttor0d
tbel’ b0ads anfl finaUy
his own reputation depends.
which spirits were made visible to men. Then, ly against denying this Lord and Saviour of the The society has recently effected a lease from W, dl8appeared in a blaze of pyroteohni0B. To a fre
He affects to treat the Message Department of again, scripture shows that communication with human race.
'
D-Van Amum of the fine new hal Just bring
of tl)0 .. unhallo*'od» tempieB of the
tho Banner of Light as a body of “ scandalous spiritual beings is possible. By these the preacher
“ For so sure as they sin against the light which
referred
to
the
angelic,
the
diabolical
and
departed
completed
in
the
Opera
House
block,
into
which
it
drama
tbl8
« profanatton of the mo8t holy things
I
have
brought
them
to-day,
so
sure
will
they
re

communications,” which he is positively certain friends.
gret it when they come to the spirit-world; for will move on the first of»*.August. At.This hall.Iis the« of religion would seem little elseA than cLuwu
are published to tho “infinite disgust of thou
The projection of one spirit upon another among this same Jesus will say to them, as he said to me, «finest. at. presenta »in *1
the city wi h theexception of 0V0n *h0n lv0n unfler tb0
ct|on ofsacrilege,
a dozfln
sands of tho relatives and acquaintances of tho men was then noted by the speaker. Then the My brother, I have been on the earth ministering
Harmony^Hani
and
certainly
it
is
the
best.calcugunda
Hobool
anfl
j
Js
no
matt0r
Qf donbt tbat
libeled dead.” Now, this flippant and reckless fact that the strongest temptations and the highest through toy angels all these twenty years, and
atti8Ho diBplayB of tho mnch.
came not through the bodily organs, but yet you did not know me; you did not clothe me laiedforthe Bunday schools and sociables of tbe tb0 pJely
assertion, flung out for mere effect, as a boy joys
through spiritual impressions.
nor
my
naked;
you
did
not
feed
me
nor
my
starv

18
.
<,
m
-r>
>
n
,
i
abused
spectacular
drama are healthier food for
would crack his toy whip, is made without the
The next poslllon was then taken up, viz: that ing little ones. Now weeds of remorse, of repent  The directors of the Troy Progressive Spiritual
i ‘
...
_ r,. / . .
rr- tt young imaginations than this tawdry tinseling
slightest personal acquaintance with the results the Bible shows that spirits did in ancient times ance must grow for awhile in the garden of your .
of this weekly publication of spirit messages. communicate with mortals. Abraham talking soul, aud you must eat the bitter fruits thereof, Association are:. »..Starbuck, A. McCoy, W. H. ofthegcest mysterie8of Ohristienity.
Tibbits, H. L. Barnes, J. M. Brophy, Charles Keij _______
We can assure Mr. " Warrington " that there are with the angel, Jacob wrestling with one, the He until yoù are redeemed from ignorance, and.therebrew children walking with one in the fiery fur
sey, E. F. Rogers, W. K. Lewis, Mrs. J. J. Me. „ ' » w ’’ *
thousands of persons in this country who not nace, and John in Patmos having a revelation of by saved from further sin.”
A Good Example.
In verification of the above, we received the fol Gowan, Mrs. J. Brown, B. G. Barto, J. Skinner
only are not disgusted with these communica the opened heavens. The third position was that
and E. Waters.
Joseph Sanderson, writing us recently from
lowing
letters:
the
Bible
teaches
ns
that
spiritual
beings
are
tions addressed them by relatives and frieiids,
The account concludes with this strong state- Newport, Campbell County, Ky., encloses one
Editors Banner of Light—In the last Ban
but eagerly and gratefully accept them as timely deeply interested in the affairs of this earth. The
dollar to assist in keeping up the Public Free
ner (No. 9 ) was a message purporting to be given ment;
angels
are
God
’
s
messengers,
and
do
bls
bidding.
and precious gifts, which they readily identify Bo with the lost spirits, especially after this earth by Deacon George Howland, of Topsham, Me.,
“The writer of this has held intercourse with } Circles at the Banner of Light Rooms, and sends
by facts, signs and tokens, of whose existence became the theatre of God’s manifestations for I was quite interested in the message, as we were his spirit friends through many and all kinds of his good wishes for the success of this paper. Alnone but themselves could be cognizant. Many redeeming the race. 8o Christ encountered Satan brought up together, i. e., in the same vicinity, and mediums during the past twenty-two years, and though now sixty-seven years of age, the ardor of
of these friends and relatives voluntarily verify in the wilderness. So we every day hold conflict were acquainted in childhood days, as we were the teachings have been without exception of the our frfend for the cause prompts him to great aowith these forces. Bo the inference is that if an connected through marriage in the two families.
purest possible nature, with not one word
_ . ,, T
. i,__ ,,T
t
tho communications given; and we have printed, gels and lost spirits can reach us and hold inter It is only a few weeks since I heard of bis demise, highest;
in any way calculated to encourage sin of any tlvity, as he says. I must do all I can before I
from time to time, hundreds of letters from such course, our friends can also, as they have so much so, although some one may have written you be description, but uniformly urging to a pure and pass away from this stage of existence. I will
.
fore me, yet I feel that I must give my testimony holy life. Has not the time come when it is safe send the same amount next year for the same
persons, containing expressions of sincere thanks in common with us.
This is inferential—now for the explicit. The to the belief that the message was from George to treat Spiritualists with as much respect as is m»™, if t
nn th(B
Tivfir Jordan—if
for the transmission of intelligence from unseen
text is clearly so. The Grecian games were then Howland: and I sincerely hope it may have the shown those who advocate eternal punishment in ‘‘ fl- ,_
___ •,__
„
. .
.
spirits, whose unexpected receipt has both proved used as an illustration, in which the audience desired effect, not only in his family but through the life beyond this?”
I not>1 hope t0 return and PaX y°u a vlslt at y°ur
of great comfort and spiritual profit. It is evi came from every quarter, and were ranged tier on out the town of Topsham, for I do not know of one
.________ _ _________
I circle." He further says that during the past
dent that “Warrington” is not acquainted with tier to witness the race. So all the worthies from Spiritualist in the town. There are a few in _
.
year he has sent one hundred copies—current
The Androscoggin River divides Indian General Council at Ocmulgee. 8erle8 and baok namber8_of the Banner ofLlght
the facts concerning these messages; and, of Abel down to the present time see every effort Brunswick.
we make. This is shown in the chapter of the tho two villages. When I became interested in
course, what he says Of them is without knowl text.
This yearly gathering, under the.auspices of the
England (and hopes to do the same this year)
the philosophy of Spiritualism the people in Tops
.
edge; and that is the same as saying that he has
Then considerations apart from the Scripture ham called me insane, and one good deacon asked Cherokee Nation, for the canvassing of future pros- as missionary tracts to enlighten those who have
a niece of mine if I was capable of taking care of pects and the hoped-for righting of the wrongs I not yet become aware of the new dispensation,
were taken.
no right to speak at all, especially untruthfully.
First—This earth was the birthplace of those de myself. I did not live in Topsham, but in Bath, suffered by the Indians, has dissolved,- to meet
The article we republish this week from tho
wish others would imitate the example of this
parted spirits. The strength of attachment to a eight miles from there. I very well knew about
Golden Age is the real point of his attack. It sets native place is well-known.
George’s becoming what was called a Millerite; again the first Monday in June, 1872. The results earnest laborer. Only by untiring efforts, accord
about proving the benefit of Spiritualism to the
Second—It is the scene of their spiritual con and before, lie was a member of the Calvinist Bap are, however, undecisive, and we are told by the 1 ¡ng to their means, can the disciples of any truth
tist Church.
Annie L. Davis.
■
race. We only ask the reader to peruse that with flicts.
daily press that “ tho red men are very anxious to enlarge the borders of its usefulness.
Vineland, A. J-, May 10,1871.
Third—The earth is the residence of their rela
discover a clue to their prospective treatment at
_.i_______ ——
thoughtful care, and judge for himself if the writer
tives and friends. Dp they the moment they cross
Messrs, Editors—Tn your Banner of May 13th the hands of the General Government.” Looking
has made out his case or “Warrington” has made the line lose all their interest in mother and father was
.«mdians
’
’
versus
the Internal
a message from Deacon George Howland, of
.
Revenue,
good bis vapid criticisms. We much prefer to and children?
'
Topsham, Me., which is correct on all points. He in a somewhat gloomy frame of mind upon the
_ „' , .
",
Tho departed good take a great interest in the speaks of his Millerite religion, which was true, and rapid increase of the whites, and tbeir own rapid
leave it to the reader than to “ Warrington.” The
decadence, a sense of helplessness comes over I The Daily Press informs us that a new excuse
latter exclaims—“ I thought it was claimed that career of a Christian. If angels rejoice over the the message is characteristic of him throughout.
salvation of a profligate boy, does not his depart
Adzona »nd Dakota for delays and
date of his death and years of his age are many of the leaders, and they would be glad to 18
the Christian religion, as represented by all the ed mother? She would rather lead the anthem The
given correctly. It is a great test to many. If establish a settled policy, by which they would be
in the collection of the Internal
churches, Catholic and Protestant, established of the heavenly choir, and the angels would yield you wish to use this for verification, do so.
enabled
to
recuperate
from
the
desolating
effects
Ravenue,
which
will undoubtedly serve
to
her,
for
he
is
her
boy.
Mrs. J. M. Foster.
and dissenting, had done everything hero enu
of the late war. The ravages of tbe soldiers of the Acialsin that honest latitude a good, turn, The
Then the sympathy of the departed good with
Lynn, Mass., May 22,1871.
. .
merated (in the article), time out of mind." He
Jesus would lead them to be interested in his
two contending armies were committed through Indians; it is reported bythecollectors. arorenof course knows what the churches have claimed work. Bishop Simpson said, after he lost his
■ to do as well as we do; but it is a little singular boy, that it seemed as though he was walking on Pictures on Window Panes—How Pro the whole extent of their territory, and when peace dering trave! insecure and the transportation of
returned they found their homes destroyed, their finds unsafe, so that much must remain uncol
that if tbey.Adre been claiming to do what Spirlt- one side of the veil and his son on the other. It
' '
duced?
farms desolated and their magnificent herds of leoted.And much more be retained in the colleconly a veil. These friends will be the first to
ualism has really done these twenty years past, is
This phenomenon seems to be on. the increase.
greet you; their faces the first to flash upon you
they are no w, and for years have been, combating as you pass into the invisible world. This takes Nearly every day accounts reach us of a great cattle and ponies entirely gone.. This waste they tor B ,hands for 8a!e \eePinf' There will be no
Spiritualism as a “work of the Devil," a “ hum- away the fear of death. Departed spirits are not and general interest kindled in one or another lo are now engaged in repairing, and their energy occasion to complain of slack returns, of deficits
bug,’’“blasphemy,"and everything in the vocabu far away above the earth in some distant clime, cality, on account of well-defined pictures of hu cannot but be somewhat paralyzed by a want of and defalcations, or of any remissness of du y in
confidence in the permanency of their homes and that quarter. There is no reason why squatters,
lary that is bad. “Warrington " will do well to but right upon the confines of the world."
man faces, or of other scenes, upon the windows political institutions. In the face of bare facts, oft mini°S adventurers and speculators should monib his pen before he goes at this branch of the
of private residences, or business houses alike. repeated, how can it be otherwise that such a want 1»°^® the advantage of such a convenient
Mrs. fair’s Case.
subject again. It is plain enough that he cannot
We are informed that the people of our neighbor should exist?
stalking-horse as the Indians.
reason, whatever may be bls talent as a ready
As there have been no petitions presented to ing city of Chelsea have recently been consider
The Indian delegates were unanimous in their _
~
_____ __ , .
writer of blackguard. It is not very likely that the Governor Haight on behalf of the murderess, Mrs. ably interested on account of the discovery of
churches would on a sudden kick out their own Laura D. Fair, whose execution has been fixed what resembles a human face on a pane of glass action, as far as such could be of any service. In- Brooklyn, Willlainsluirgli District,
claims in the style be ventures to suggest.
for the 28th inst., and as popular feeling sets in à in the window of an unoccupied house on Pearl dians from the plains were represented, delegates The meetings in "Williamsburgh having been
“Warrington” evidently would rather enjoy the strong and unbroken current against her not only street. Crowdshave collected from all quarters appearing from the Caddos, Wichatas, and their suspended for one year, and as no one person or
reputation of being sharp than of being an hum in San Francisco but throughout the State, it is to view the phenomenon, and all sorts of stories affiliated bands; also the Arrapahoes and Ohey- committee has yet moved in the matter of their
ble and sincere searcher after truth. He is indebt- but to be expected that she will expiate her of have been set afloat respecting it. On Wednes ennes. The speeches brought forth by the presence renewal, we learn that our modest and quiet
edtohis temperament and general make-up for fence on the scaffold at.the date fixed in the sen day, July flth, the owner'of the building became of these men were equaled in interest during the friend, Henry Witt, has volunteered his services
the most of this, but to the necessities of bis occu tence. The Governor, as we understand, has no alarmed, and caused the glass to be removed and Council only by those of General Sherman and to make arrangements for a course of lectures to
General Marcy. Big Mouth (who represented the last three months, from Sept. 20th, and perhaps
pation for more. Doubtless if he had never been power to commute a death sentence, being empow replaced by a new pane.
'
compelled to'handle the pen for the purpose of ered only to pardon outright; and as there could
But a few weeks ago we published an account Arrapahoes)andWarloope(fromtheCaddos) were longer, if a sufficient number of friends to the
making out the margin of his living, he might be tio possible chance for her on a petition for ab copied from the special correspondence of the Ohi- listened to with special attentioqf-the former on cause will aid him financially. We certainly
have been mellowed by surrounding influences solute pardon, and commutation Is out of the cago Times, wherein Milan, O., was the scene of account of the earnest desire he uttered for the hope they will not let such a good project go by
into a sympathetic and natural style of being. As question, nothing evidently remains but to exe excited curiosity in this regard. According to settlement and civilization of his people, and his default for a few needed dollars. Friends, call
it is, he1 finds himself a follower of Ishmael, and cute the sentence. It is a sentence, however, pro that account, upon the glass of certain windows, own determination to lead the way in industry on him at once, at 179 Sou^i 4th street, and
will come to the end of his career with a heart full nounced on the strength of a verdict wrongfully came the appearance of pictures of human faces and improvement. He appeared to be an earnest strengthen his hands. The new and elegant
of the sourest|and most unsavory reflections. As obtained; and on that ground we think, if we may that looked some like daguerreotypes that were man, uttering earnest convictions, and finallyre- Phoenix Hall would be a nice place for the meet_______
- _ '__________ ■_
for his judgments, so called, they are heeded by credit respectable authority %nd evidence, she is taken twenty years ago, before the art was solved upon their execution. Warloope wanted ings.
'
nobody; people read his letters to the Springfield entitled to a new trial and another chance for her brought to its present high state of perfection. only some guarantee for protection and security in I
Republican only to see what is the flo w of his bile life. For of what moral value and effect is a sen From a stony steel color on the glass, the devel hishome, and schools for his children; as for the Spiritualism in Memphis, Tenn,
for that week. To play his limited part, he as tence that is based on a vicious verdict? As opment would proceed, until it required no stretch rest, he would not beg for rations from the Govern- Our cause seems to be advancing in various
sumes the predatory character, and makes his soon as execution is done, and after the publie of the imagination inorder to see the well-defined ment, but obtain his subsistence by the sweat of parts of the South. Each day brings us cheering
assurances of the fact. The surest proof of its
. forays right and left. When he falls foul of Spir mind has unbent from its excitement sufficiently features of an individual, who appeared to be his brow and the strength of his hands.
The Cherokee Advocate, published weekly in active presence is local preparation for work in
itualism, however, he is entirely out of his depth. to warrant it in reviewing the matter conscien looking put of the window from the room within.
The alphabet of faith is yet to be studied by him. tiously, it will unquestionably be found that pre Among the pictures that appeared in Milan, were English and Cherokee at Talequah, has given full disseminating the new-found truth. As an exThe presumption that assails large bodies of men judice and haste have ruled the day in her case, one on a window at Andrew’s Hall, one on that nnd succinct reports of the sessions, and furnishes I ample of what we are receiving, we give the fol
in itself an evidence of the capability of civiliza- lowing extract from a recent private note
and women for their faith, as if they were all and that it is too late to undo a.wrong that there of a jeweler, and two at the Exchange hotel.
tion on the part of the Indian, if time and oppor- by a well-known merchant of the above-named
fools before him, or if not that, then knaves, is is still time to prevent.
A correspondent writing from Oberlin, O., in
characteristic of a rash and shallow mind; and
The trial is denounced by the San José Mercury, forms ns that the same remarkable appearances tnnity be given him. Let us hope that justice—in city: "We are forming an organization here now,
although he may patronizingly term all Spiritual- edited by Judge Owen, as “ an infamous wrong," are to be traced there on the windows of both old a higher degree than in the past—may characterize and during next fall and winter are determine
to have the spiritual bread broken to us by so
lets creed-breakers and protesters against current and on the following grounds: that the positive aud new dwellings, and even on one at the Town the treatment of the nation’s “ wards.”
—;------------- ...------ ; ___ ——
of the ablest lecturers in America, beginning
ecclesiastical superstitions, he nevertheless affects testimony of two medical experts touching her Hall, which has been built only a few months,
.
In Press.
with Bro. J. M. Peebles.”
.
to describe and.direct an influence of whose ele- condition of mind, at the time she committed the and asks to know what they mean, and what are
inents and aims he knows nothing. When be re fatal act, was never controverted ; that two of the the causes producing them.
William White & Co. have in press, and will
~
of.
ceives a message from the invisible world him jurors who tried her case denied, on their exam
©• Sterry, 3a, ot Bio
»
We would reply that the would-be scientific are issue early in September, a new volume of poems
self, he will most likely feel the truth be now so ination, that they were prejudiced against her, ready to account for them on the theory of “ the by the popular author,Lizzie Doten. Her first
This gentleman, formerly an “elder n
flippantly denies,
■ ...
when it was subsequently shown that they had sun’s chemical action on the glass;” the rigidly volume has attained a world-wide refutation, church, having embraced the “new Hg >■ _
expressed positive convictions of her guilt, and theological cry “ devil," " imagination,” or “ hum and the poems are pronounced by some critics as about to take the field as a lecturer on Spit
$&-“Manual of Transcendental Philosophy,” one of them had avowed a determination to hang bug," according to their status; but to us it ap-> the best in the English language. The new vol- I ism. Writing to us under date of July 1st,
forms us that he will deliver a course of leo
by O. L. James, is the title of a new and valuable her; and that there was a visible and irresistible pears more like a new phase in the spiritual phe ume will be eagerly sought for.
------------------ ——----------- -T-.
at Mystic, Ot, bn "Spiritualism and Christian
pamphlet jnst issued by William White & Co. It bias of the Court, the press, and the general pub nomena, by which the spirits endeavor more fully
Ba?” Read the Message Department In this ity.” He is ready to make engagements wi
should have a large sale. See advertisement in lic against her. The editor justifies her in noth to appeal to the general public, in order to prove
issue. There is much there of interest
I societies desiring his services.
•
another column.
ing, neither in her former relations with hervic- their presence and power.
MF* Thia paper la laaued every Saturday Mornley, one week In advance or date.
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JULY 22, 1871
A New Paper lu Portland.
Our old friend, J. B. Hall, Esq., in connection
with A. W. Hall, has again embarked in the
newspaper business, and become editor of a new
-weekly, called “The Monitor.” It is a large
sized folio sheet, printed on large, clear type, and
makes a very neat appearance. Mr. Hall is well
known in Maine, having been an editor for some
time, and Secretary of State. He is very liberal
and unflinching in his devotion to the cause of
truth and the general elevation of the human
family, and we wish him complete success. The
editor speaks of the enterprise thus:
“We have been induced to engage in this en
terprise, partly from a desire again to enter upon
the editorial profession, from which we have
been several years absent in this State, yet more
from an honest belief that there is ample room for
another Independent, high-toned paper that shall
be untrammeled by cliques and parties in the
free expression of its own convictions, and fear
less and uncompromising in its defence of the
rights and liberties of the people—one that shall
be a welcome visitant in the family circle.”
The first number of the paper is the best adver
tisement it can have, for it is really the most read
able and spicy weekly we have seen for a long
while.
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Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
N. Frank White, having returned from his la
borious efforts in Texas, is ready to accept calls
to lecture during July in Connecticut; August
and September, in Massachusetts. For the fall,
winter and spring months, he will go wherever
called. He finds it necessary to keep at work
during the hot season, as his Southern trip was
not remunerative financially, although he had a
vast amount of mental labor to perform.
Mrs. E. A, Blair, the spirit artist, is and has
been for somi, time laboring in Maine. She will
visit Bangor soon. She is meeting with good suc
cess. Her permanent address is 34 Atlantic street,
Lawrence, Mass. Letters sent to that address
will be forwarded to her. From specimens of
her paintings sent us, we see quite an improve
ment in the style of execution.
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A carpenter is seldom as handsome as bls wife,
because he is generally a deal-planer.' '
A “class-leader" recently asked a Hciriitltlc
student what profession he intended to follow.
"Civil engineering,’^was the reply. "Well,” re
marked the classrleader, "I suppose when a man
gets a good engine, he becomes very much at
tached to it.” This intelligent "class-leader" Is
! one of the theological teachers who are anxious
| to unite Church and State,by having a religious
dogma clause inserted in the constitution of the
United States, so bigots can better crush out free
thought and religious liberty.

Newspapoihal.—R. E. Hoyt, Esq., has become
proprietor and editor of tho Chicago Ledger. Mr.
Hoyt isa gentleman of long experience in the
newspaper business, and has editorial talent of
high order. A s one of the editors of the Chicago
Journal, he has made a good reputation in this
city, and is well qualified to continue with suc
cess, in a somewhat dillerent sphere, ills efforts
in the same field. The Ledger is already a suc
cess, but will improve under his management.

A National Convention of the Educators of the
Blind will be held at Indianapolis on the 8th of
August. Dr. Howe, of Boston, and other distin
guished men will be present.

Hoarder —“This tea seems very weak, Mrs.
Skimp.” Landlady—" Well, I guess it must be
the warm weather. I feel weak, myself; in fact,
everybody complains."

lot,

I tieman

son

Davis,)

To Relieve Neuralgia.—A New Hampshire
gentleman says: “Take two large tablespoonfdls
of cologne and two teaspoonfuls of flue salt; mix
them together in a small bottle; every time.iou
have an acute affection.of a facial nerve, or neu
ralgia, simply breathe the fumes in your nose
from the bottle, and you will bo immediately re
lieved.”
/
.
.
Two lives the meanest of ns live;

Ono which the world beholds, nnd one
Whose hidden history none may give

But ho who lives it.

Mrs. J. F. Ripley has gained tlie first prize for
Greek scholarship in the State University of Mis
souri. Women would carry off the prizes in many
of our colleges if they could be admitted to them.

1801,

making

Feb. 4th,

OrloanlBtt,

thirteen

Western Agency for the «»Ie of the

radlcalB,

Up to our going to press,

AXD ALL

liberal and spiritual books,
PAPEHS AND MAGAZINES.
Also, Adama <t Co.’»

lubllc, which proves a sad disappointment to tho hnporial*

of tho armies of Franco.

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,

Juins Ducatol (communist), who

betrayed the 81. Cloud gate to Gon. Douai, has received from

The Magio Ootnb, and Voltaic Armor Solei,

tho Government the cross of tho legion of honor.
Tho Count do Ohambord (Bourbon) liecpmlng Impatient
of delay, Issued, In his own

I>r. Mtoroi-'s. INnt rlllvo Compc.unA,

behalf, a call to the peoplo of

BI'ENCES

Franco to rally round the •• whUerihig of Henry the Fourth
and Joan of Arc,“ but It has only rosiBt4Ml4neyeU-l!isilrnng

mist party aro said

Francois reimbursingBwltzerlnnd for expenses Incurred
during tho war, and has, aided by the success of tho new

AUSTRAL? AnHdEPOT

.

»on

Blxleen thousand Communist prisoners aro yot In tho
hands of tho Government, and trials are progressing, com-

LIBERAL AND

menclug with tholeaders, but Intended to extend to "sym

Thiers has written to tho Popo, asking him not'tocomo
to Franco to live.
Elections for tho councils general will

w.

This is a rare chance to obtain sonic of Mr, Davis's host

Tho owner la necessitated to dis

pose of those volumes, which ho will soil for tho moderate

Sont by express free on receipt of money.

Letter from New York.
[From a Spécial.Correspondent.]

NEW Youk, JiiZi/3,1871.
DeAk Banner—Two capital lectures wero de
livered yesterday at Lyric Hall, In this city, by
Thomas Gales Forster. In the morning the sub
ject was, “The Union of Church and State.” Mr.
Forster wits entranced, and tho spirit that con
trolled bis organs of speech took occasion, during
the discourse, to bestow a sharp and, I think, de
served rebuke upon tbatciassof Spiritualists, who
perhaps abound more in New York than any
where else, who seldom, if over, attend public
spiritual lectures and séances themselves, and,
by their carping and fault-finding natures, prob
ably do more to discourage honest investigation
of the subject than all tlie openly avowed enemies
of the glorious cause combined. The effect of
this is apparent to the most superficial observer. I
think Judge Edmonds estimated the Spiritual
ists in the whole United States, some years ago,
to amount to eleven millions, or, at the then cen
sus, about one person in three of the whole pop
ulation, while he put down only one hundred
thousand in New York, or about one in nine.
This is a very great disparity.

TERRY,

form Worn*, published l>y William While AL’«., Boston, U, B.,
may nt till times bo found there.

mammoth reviews at Aldershot and Wlmbb'ton.

18<X),

n.

No.DO Ruaavll «treet, MHbmirnv, A intimi Isa,
Hu for sale nil the works on Kplrlhuilbm
Liberal and Re

'

England Is engaged hi showing the Crown Prlnco of Prun.
sla and tho Emperor of Brnzll what she knows about war, by

four yearly vol

lil-I’Oltll BOOKS,

And Agency for the Banner of Light.

pathizers with tho revolt.’’

.

POWDER«

ho. SOI North Firth -Irrel, (corner Wnahlngton Avellile,) Nt. I.oula, Mo.

loan, been able to pay tho Installment of tho war indemnity

bo hold on tho 23d of August.

NEGATIVE

wahhen chahk a. co.,

to have dissolved—tho majority of tho

members Joining tho republicans.

duo to Germany.

AND

POSITIVE

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.

up some oxcitcinont and much denunclatlotrritnd tho legiti

thoughts, to bo found only in those volumes, as well as those

:

three

ata.
*
Gonoral McMahan has been created commandor-ln-chlot

umes—or 203 papers.

of other eminent writers.

legitimists,

Tho vote-of tho French army was almost a unit for tho re*

(edited by Andrew Jack

tho first number, dated

to tbo last, dated Jan. 30th,

I sum of $10.

Miss Amanda Sandford, M. D., is the first woman graduate of the Michigan University, Medi
cal Department. Sho is practicing at Auburn,
N; Y.
■ ' ■
■ .
'
■ ■ ■
''

from

two

the Versailles Government had not guno to Paris.

has leg for sale nt thin ofllco n complete unbound

flic of the "Herald of Progress,"

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

Ballafactory cluilflcallon of tho nowJfronch

clgbty-Blx moderate republicans.

All aping of simplicity or pretension to a
childish state, which it is impossible we should
really possess, is so far either from simplicity or
humility that it is downright duplicity.
Peterson's Counterfeit Detector is what every
business man wants by him, now that there is so
much bogus money in circulation.
Files or tub Herald or IT-oonnsa Fon Bale.—A yon.

For the first time in tbe world’s history an eccle
siastic has been brought before a tribunal of the
justice of the country at Rome. He is a monk,
who killed one of his brethren, and it is likely to
fare hard with him. A jury is now in session in
a building which was occupied as a convent but
a few months ago.
.

.

Mattern lu Europe.
Tho niost

dojlUlloB yet made Booms to bo tbo following: Ono Bonapart*

ELLIN

(¡EOIlGi:

The Bannerol' Light for Three
Months ou Trial.

BOOKSELLER,
No.

On receipt of sercnty-jliic cents wo will send the
Banner of Light three nmntliH, on trial, to all new
subscribers who remit the above sum; and will
also mail to tlieir address,.free of charge, one copy
of Warren Sumner Barlow's grand poem, entitled
“ The Voice of Prayer.” The book contains tldrty
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear typo, on
Him tinted paper, and bound in white enameled
covers. .
:
.
We are impelled to offer these accommodating
terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on
tho part of many Who wish to take tho Banner a
short time on trial. We give.the hook asnn addi
tional inducement to subscribe for tho oldest es
tablished paper in the world advocating and de
monstrating the Spiritual Philosophy.
Friends, now is the time to lend tho Banner a
helping hand, and spread broadcast tho groat
truth of spirit eoinniuniou and a general knowl
edge of Spiritualism.
P. S.—Be particular in writing plainly your
name, tlie town,county nn.l State wliero you wiali
tho paper Hunt. AddrnH» Banner of Light, Bohton, Mamh.
/
,

Keep* c<in«tnnt)y

(or unit’ the

An<l ii full Mipply of Ilie

.

SPHUTUALAMI

HEFOIl’tf

WUttKR

• ■publlBhrdby William WhltoACo.

Notice to Hubari iher« of the Banner of Ugbl«
—Yuurattention n ch
to tho »Inn-we have adopted of
placing ligure* at the end of each of your tmmca, a« printed on
thcuaperor wrapper. The«« ligure» *lnnd ai an Index, »how-

I

IIM

expires; i.

Ing (ho exact Unie when .your »tibacrlption
e., th«
time for which yon have paid. When
icno llgureicorrospnnd with the
of the volume And tlie
of th«
pnperltself. then know that the time for which von paid hu
expired. The adoption of this tncthod render» It unnecessary
(or u# to send receipt». Tho»« who denlrutho paper eon/tnuea,
should renew their subscriptions at least ax early as throo
weeks before tho rocclpt-dgurus correspond w ith tooac at th«
loft and right ofthn date.
• .

H

number

number

ADVERTISEMENTS. ;
. •

.

•

'
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. ■

'

'

'
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■

. litich line In Aguto tynr, twenty rent« for the
null fifteen cent» for every •ubsrqueDlln»
■ ertlon.
': ■
Npr.CUL NOTK1EM.—Thirty rent* per line
for ilr«l limrrtlon it nd twen ty-tlve <’vn(* for sub*
•HpiiMil loarrtlon«.
IlUHINEHH
N'OTICEH. —Thirty cent« per
line, rnch Insertion, act in M
mrnatirea in
Amite. • .
Puj’nieut tn nil ciiara tn entrance«
,

Por nil A.<lvvrtlwrincntn printed on the Sth
pngCt KO cent* per line for ri*rh hiNcrtlon«
.
. XiF* '¿UlvertlBrmrnU to be ICrnewril ut Cow«
tinned Itntv» nin«t be left at our Office before
M« on MomJuy,
.

Notice to SiiltHcrlbcrH.

Patron» of tho Banner, when renewing their
BubHcriptions, ehould be careful to alweyit etnte
the place to which the paper ie mailed; and the
Home care nhould be exercined when a change of
location in deeired. By particularly attending to
thin, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great
amount of extra labor in hunting through the
thouBandB of nainea upon our books before the
name required can bo found and the alteration
made; wliereai, if the full addreaH in given, he Ikih
only to consult hie alphabet of town« to turn
direct to the name upon tho nubHcrlptlon book. A
little care saves much labor.

(IEOKC.E P. KOWEI.L A CO.,4H l'AHK
S. M.

PKTTKXGhJ'a’

CO.,.17

Paiik How.

•

Arc our nuthurlzH Ailverthln« A «cut!» In New York.

MAN AND WOMEN-Onh for each of tlm

.('ntinfles in the ( lilted States not jet given—to sell by
BiibHcrlplIon,
'
.

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL,
A M^GNIFIUI'.NT

STEEL-PLATE ENGRAVING,
HcprescnlIng an Amiel .Motherbcndlngover licri’hlldrcii.nnit
tenderly watching thdr
a* they trend thorough,

Two Thousand Men and Women Wanted
»tuny path of Itte, mi .the brink oi a li’iufiil pr«*clpt«<». A «lorni
To Western Master-Printers.
hii< iH’en raging. Iighinlnv» have madlv tlti<ih(»«i. Hitihders have
to act as salesmen and saleswomen for Johns's
tin1 I'arth with di'i’ii tuned <»lo«|’i«,ni'e. darkm*»» with
A lad sixteen years of age, who lias been nc- slmken
her trailing gnrtrn ntji rHn'iii.’*
A rich thaulof non. cheering
great work, ", The Guardian Angel," noticed a
quiring an education up to the present time, de light
How» down from cvli'MIid height», over t«»«critig matin
sires to learn tho printing business in soma os- Inin ton» and rnggrd rock«, falling upon the children, fhiwrrn
Mr. NIHleson’s Spirit Pictures.
number of times in this paper. Read advertise
Imtnortiilllv; the Ir l.i«cUniting lace» are lighted up by this
tabllsbinout In New York State or further West. wf
whlHperingM of “lloi'K" mill ••Titr«‘T.” amuntig them that
M. Milleson, the spirit artist for portraits, will ment elsewhere, wherein is a brief, graphic and
He Ih very intelligent and energetic, of good tlie
I» nvurlv ov» r. and thiit " IIomk ” i* n»»l far away.
be in Birmiqgham, Mich., during July, He is true description of the great Art Work of tlie year.
moral character, and bids fair to make an excel- | TheMohn
Artirt I'olzen this, tmicldng and «iimitne moment,and
tramdlXcH tlie Mtoiw to canvas with a innwier bund: and
lent
practical
printer
—
as
ho
has
a
special
desire
producing genuine spirit portraits of those who
The human body might well be regarded as a
Aht .Mom mfm, grand and immortal truly greater
to learn that trade. .M ister-printers of either a -another
have been- in spirit-life ten, twenty and thirty mere simulacrum; but it envelopes onr reality,
than the pyramids id tho old world -a.ldu new lustre and g’my
newspaper and job ofiiee, or book ollice, wishing I tn the renown of «1011 NS. one of America*h gnuil designer».
The Psychopathic Institution.
years, and whom he never saw or knew anything it cankers our light, and broadens the shadow in
an apprentice, will please address a line to Wm. 1 It hit» been favorabiy mdlcv.l a nuniloT of tlines bv t n<* Hunner of Light, «nd Is admin’il and p»tr<nil/.e.d lib 'rally nv br
about. Many of those who have received por which we live. The sonl is the reality of our ex
Messrs. Editors—In behalf of the sufferers White & Co., Hanner of Light office, Boston, I ¡lever»
istence.
To
sneak
accurately,
the
human
visage
In the hihiI'» lmnn»rtnllty. Not “ mctarUn."
nook
traits of spirit-friends are no doubt willing to at is a mask. The true man is that which exists from mental disturbance, I must express my ob Mass.
|
«111 Engraving Agent» that «1»-sir»' to m H hie must rapldlv »ell
_
—■
■
■■
—■ ■ . "
I Ing Work before thn public, auJ do grant gnu*, should drop
test to the fact. At least, we know the following- under what is called man. If that being which ligation for the very earnest appeals which you
their dry, pr«*y.
work». n»»d
t h1 h beautiliiL touch;
Kpfriinaliht ItluHN
Ing nnd Mibilme nrt-pro<luctb>n, lull of spiritu il inspiration of
named highly respectable persons will give snob thus exists sheltered and secreted behind that il have made. The response has not been as prompt
A Grand Mass Mooting of Spiritualists will bo hold nt
lilghoNt diameter.
information as a skeptical mind would naturally lusion, which we call the flesh, could be ap aud generous as we had reason to anticipate, Island Grovo, Abington, on Sunday. August Oth, 1871, to thePrice
to Hiibscribera 82 7*>. Tenn* to ¡igentsi’te most liberal.
more than one strange revelation would
consider tho present aspect and wants of tho spiritualistic
Agent«’ Smuti'c Outtlt eomlstn
art Er'.'ra ring In a neat,eon
seek, if applied to, namely:. Henry Link, Little proached,
be made. Tbe vulgar error is to mistake tbe out after the numerous examples of munificence that movement, and to take measures to spread Information In vcnleni I'lltent huller-Cilsv. Book lu n reive Subscriber»*
Name». Art EsMiiys Plain Guide in SiirrcM. f’lrcuinr», Ac.;
Falls; N. Y., M. B. DeLano, South Barre, N. Y., ward husk for the living spirit.— Victor Hugo.
we have had from the sectarians in similar regard to our touchings among tho peoplo. All friends of price
82.*5. which remit with noplIcntlun for particular lerriprogress aro invited to attend.
and Dr. Andrew Stone, Troy, N. Y. These par
cases. The need is great. Already more appli human
tory, stating age, previous nnd present IhkIhc««, when will
Special trains will run from Boston, Plymouth, Fall River
“ How can I expand my chest?” asked a stingy cations have been made for the admission of pa and
begin, how long to mitlnm», Ar . and receive promptly the
ties all received excellent and satisfactory por
Taunton, and way statlonH,
Prof. Denton and other
outtlt and Beed of Territory.
Cl'KKAN .V C*». P» Main «1.,
|w—July 22.
traits of members of their families who had be fellow of a physician. “By carrying a larger tients than would have filled an institution of tho eminent speakers will bo present and address tho multltudo ItochCMter. N. V.
upon subjects appropriate to tho day and occasion.
Partie*
heart
in
it,
”
tbe
doctor
replied.
come residents in the spirit-world.
capacity that it was intended to provide at the ulars next week. Let all Now England bo represented.
S. B. BRITTAN’, M. D-,
So necessary is fun to the mind, that a late phi beginning; and undoubtedly they will continue Ihiton, July Uh, 1871.
II. V. GAnnxen.
fnilEATS CHRONIC DKKA^ES by tbe u»u of Mibtllo
JI. rcmeilles. He has tlevoti ,1 nmny y.-urs to llicclentinc
Free Spiritual Meetings In Chicago. losopher says that if you should build schools to be made as rapidly as accommodations can bo
HpiritltnliNt IHnctiDRN.
Mmly and prni-tlcal application >>t
Tbe Religio-Philosophical Journal of July 8th; without playgrounds, nobody would get beyond prepared. There is a prospect of arrangements
Boston. Maus.— Eliot Hail. — The .Children-« ProiircMdvo
„„,1
n.> Homndhl Aonnt,
being completed in a very short time, of which Lyceum
■
alludes to Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith’s lectures and short division.
moot« al lu a. m.
1>. N. Ford, Conductor! Ml««
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the public will be duly advised.
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Test circle In forenoon at 111) o'clock, by Mr«. Mary Carlisle, I
Address, 101 (.Union avenin1, Ns.waiik, N. J.
'iints—July P.
fore the First Society of Spiritualists in this city, pitcher.
medium. Spcaktni; In the afternoon at 2‘, o'clock, by Mr».
■■ ■■>.v»mn
.and has awakened new interest in their ranks. “Why do n’t you hold up your head as Ido?" said
From Portland. .
S. A. Floyd; music by Miss Mlnnlo I’roiity. Scat« free.
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Dear Banner—Last Sabbath we had the Circle mornlmr and afternoon: evening, lecture.
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of any audience. On last Sabbath evening, for was tho reply, “ look at that field of grain. You pleasure of listening to an excellent and instruct
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the first time, no admittance fee was charged; we see that all the valuable heads are bowed down, ive discourse pronounced by Miss Helen Grover, meetings, Sunday8» at 3 1, sr«. Mt»< liucn (»rover. LtmuuUur. bt|t f||||r „unccH, Sent l»v mall or exi»r»•»» lu any part
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or imply to “AGENCV 1’oic CIIALl.ONER'S METHOD,"
are in this city hundreds of Spiritualists, who, if
' '
strong and distinct, appealing directly to the judg Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this prirtinont «ttcH. Boston, Mass. p.o. Box:i»yi. .
called upon, would contribute freely to aid in de stand upright."
■
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fraying the necessary expenses for hall and lec
Jennie June says it is easy to discover which ment and common sense of her hearers, and uu- Tua Smrriut, Avalvst ash Soiasnrio llzconn. Puba'DA
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seminating tbe truths of our philosophy. Under fashion magazine is taken in a Boston household
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a hk f..r it nt the Driiaiilsts'. II llicy buve not a<>t It, adtudes which too often weaken the eflbtts of THaLOKDoaSnaiTUALMAUAtina.
the ministrations of Mrs. Smith, if no admittance by the way tbe help “does” her hair.
Hvmak Naron: A Monthly Journal of Zolotlo Bclonca A Ure» c. Wlbt.AHD SIMMOS.8, s.-utn llosii.n, Mas».
PrlciTA’icentii. Aacnt» wnioe.r^___________ ____ :iinls‘-M.iy W.
speakers. We seldom hoar a better discourse, and Intolllgonco. Published In London. Price 8S coni».
fee is charged at the door, tbe ball would be crowd
Henry Hduston was hung at Winnsboro, S. C., and cheerfully commend her to the favorable no The Medium aitd Dateeeai. A weekly paper publlthed.
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»“ip CVIVTrjltl
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In London. Prices cento..
_
. Jf-A. A ILL” ACS. ENTS. <’ave'ai<.l>MlKn Patent»,
for murder, last week. The sheriff gave bis body
grand march of progress?”
to bis friends, and they took it home, went to work tice of associations and others requiring the ser TnaBnuoio-PHitoioriiicALJovnaAD: Devoted to Bplrlt- ,1.ra,1(lllll„)( |>Hll.„tK, A-siimmem*. elc.. bistnicth>in free,
at the vital spark, rekindled it, and set Mr. Hous I vices of a good reliable speaker.
ualtem.
Publlthed in Chicago, III., by BeB. Jeno», K«q.
stUNNA CO.,311’nrk li .iv,><•«• Y.irk, Soll.-ltors *>f AtperlPrice'S cent».'
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Melbourne, Australia.
ton on his taps again. Before the next morning,
Yours In haste,
Joseph B. Hall.
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James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
venient for the liberal-minded people on that side ing on the Fourth, alluding to " the speech of Rev. perance and other moral reforms. But he says sealed
letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York.
RS/a M. SIÏMNER,’’(Unirvoyant. Physician,
a word about Pierpont’s belief in Spiritual
of the planet to supply themselves with the Mr. Jones,” makes a very suggestive hint. He never
Jyl.
2 Madison »treel. Huston HlghliUKl«.
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June, speaking of Mrs. Oora L. V. Tappan’s new point, that woman’s rights rested on tbe New minded bigots—in writing sketches of his life,
book, "Hesperia: An Epic of the Past and Fu Testament. With all respect to the Bible—Old character and public services, studiously avoid
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Testament and New—it is a he book, from centre any allusion to his belief in and promulgation of
ture of America," says of it:
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to circumference; and the new testament, which the grand philosophy of Spiritualism, Bungay
"If a painter, sculptor or composer puts him shall make God our mother as well as our father, is not the first eulogist of Pierpont who has done
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self into his picture, statue or music, so an author and shall put woman by tbe side of, and not this' shabby little trick. Let us hope, however,
Tlils’ls an Interesting little work of ninety-nine pages.-. Tho.
puts himself’into his hook. In the volume before after, man, is yet to be written. If it be not pro that he may be the last.—Present Age.
Keeps for sale tho
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author any a in his Preface; “The purpose of this treatise Is to
us, we have the poetical, imaginative, lively, lov fane to say it, I think the New Testament is now
present the outlines of tlie Transcendental Philosophy In Its
ing, emotional, impressive nature of the ethereal being written, or tbe material for it is preparing
And a general variety of
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I statical aspect: that Is, ns explanatory of the existing state of
•Cora Scott Tappan in this, her book. She deifies in this our day."
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he found bls wife murdered, and two men count
ing out the money he bad left with her. He and
tbe peddler, being armed, fired upon the men and
killed them. They turned out to be the mon to
whom he had sold tbe land, and his son.
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Contents of this Number of the Banner.
First page: Poems—“Love Whispers,” by Cora
L.V.Tappan; "Tbe Other World,” by Harriet
Beecher Stowe; "The Sea," by Lizzie Denney;
" Our Communion with Spirits,” by E. D. Babbitt
(from Tilton’s Golden Age); Free Thought-“ Su
perstition and Philosophy," by “ E. M.” Second :
Quarterly Convention of the Vermont Spiritual
ists; At Large—" Spiritual Experiences in New
York,” by A. E. Carpenter; "Thoughts by tbe
Way,” by Laura Cuppy Smith. Third: Banner
Correspondence from Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,
Massachusetts, West Virginia, Iowa, Texas, New
York and Missouri; Poem—“Post Mortem," by
Thaddeus Warsaw; “ The Inquisition Restored ”;
“ Resolutions of the Woman’s Educational Asso
ciation of Vineland”; “List of Spiritualist Lec
tures”; Obituaries. Fourth and Fifth: Leading
articles on matters of importance, items of pro
gress. Sixth: Message Department; Picnic and
Convention Notices from Cleveland, O., Troy and
Albion, N. Y., and Harwich, Mass.; Prospectus.
Seventh: Business Announcements. Eighth:
Warren Chase’s Correspondence; Report of Min
nesota Spiritualist Quarterly Convention.

What a luxury, this hot weather, is a visit to
tho seashore! And one of the most delightful
and coolest retreats in New England is that of
Hampton Beach, N. H. It is about three miles
from the Eastern Railroad depot at Hampton,
over a smooth carriage road. Hampton is reached
after two hours' ride from Boston, over the East
ern Railroad—the freest from dust of any road
in the country. The popular Ocean House has
been enlarged, refitted and furnished in good
style since tbe last season. Mr. Philip Yeaton,
the favorite landlord, was so overrun with visit
ors last year, that he found it necessary to take
into partnership two accomplished gentlemen,
Messrs. Chas. R. and Eugene J. Mason, whose as
sistance in the management of the house will be
highly appreciated by tbe many frequenters of
the Ocean House. We are pleased to note the
fact that the charge for board at this excellent
establishment is very moderate, considering the
good fare provided,
.
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Govern your thoughts when alone, and your stroyed his property. He asked a peddler to ac_ when
"
__
.
company him at once to his home. On arriving,
tongue
In company.

vacation.

Circles are also held Sanday and Tuesday even

Ings, at which mediums aro invited to bo present.
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an influence, either for good or evil, upon every , In this land, a gentleman who was expected here | A.—Ah I before remarked, had I proper iuHtru to
Robert
Duocbd
. ofnfScotland,
to bls
lirnthpr*’Boilin
Ma»« t’
>ikCrfu. t'
Situr
Alls'll,
th« Sister»
ot Charit'v
- ani-* «ostun, . amea
human being, and that all are ushered into this soon. [Perhaps he will have an opportunity to meats, I could demoDHtrate that you are not cor Thompnon, t<> lih brother.
life under the guidance or the ruling power of come again; how did he know the gentleman was rect, but an I have not, I can only make axuer- eMZ^
some one or more of these heavenly bodies; and coming home?] I suppose lie has been following tionn, which, In the absolute, amount to nothing
Each Momge In thlt Department of the Banner of Light
we claim wa* spoken by the Spirit whoso name It boars that when harmony rnlea within them, harmony him, and saw in his mind that he intended to so far as you are concerned.
Mondav,
April 24.
Invocation: O,
Qoeatloni
»ndI cifVZnl?
An.,Io
llaniiuoiid,
ot—Cinclimall,
to her'mm
through tho instrumentality of
nilas with those who are horn under their power;; come here. I think he would have been glad to
Q.—Does the earth change its seasons from Alo»a «I.T. to hl« brotlier; 'ntnotMcCan.or’siHnchfKt«»"«''
Mri. J. IB. Conant.
{oB«.Wn.W‘fc!
'but, when disharmony exists in their sphere, cor-1 have n>et the gentleman, as he went away disap north to south, and south to north?
whilo In an abnormal condition called the trance.
These
Messages indicate Unit spirits carry with then, the charac
A.—Yes.
responding disharmony exists in tbe sphere of pointed that nobody could undir.Und h’m,
teristic» of their earth-life tn that Ixjyoml—whether for good
Q.—Will ever the North Pole, as it is called, be
the liidiviilnalH born under their power. Future
March 13.
nr evil
But those who leave the earth-sphere In an undo
Grand Union Picnic.
The Chllilren'B Prugrcerivo Lyceum, of Cleveland Ohio
vsluped state, eveyumlh progress into a higher condition.
come the South Pule?
ages and future scientists will demonstrate this
exteiiila to all alaier' Lycouma a friendly greeting and re^
Sdance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James;
We sak Hie render to i evolve no doctrine put forth by
A.—Yes.
to be a truth beyond cavil. It, goes very far to
quoau their aaalHanco In a great prujeot.
It
i.ur nururrae
spirits In tliesv columns that does not comport with his or
Q.—Does not the earth revolve in every con 1» gather together ae many of the Lyceums In Ohioue t)ui8|.
her reason.
All express ns much of truth at they perceive
provo the doctrine of foreordlnatlon, or destiny, leltors answered by William Berry.
hie. and epoud a day iu social enjoyineui, that those who are
ceivable
direction?
—qo more.
_______
i if you please; for it seems to say, "I bold your
engaged In ilile Ireautl'ul work may hocomo bolter auqualnLInvocation.
A.—Yes,
March 14.
od with each other, and so Ire able to work nroro hi unison
| destiny in tny keeping, oh puny mortals! and you
and to doviee means to further the great cause «r enllghienOh thou who hast hallowed those blossoms,
have no control over it.” But there is another
The n inner of L*¿ht Volili • Free Circi“* clnroil •Thiirt'dny,
muut fur the youth ol our ago, to emancipate them from the
Robeit Barnes.
power, and that, is knowledge, which is the power (referring to a bouquet of flowers on the table)
uiif CO'.n. m 4»id»-r lo a’lnii Mr». CoiitiiH her ustml v.u*siih»n
religious trammels uf thu pa-t, that, they may grow In phys
luring Un1 hi an il lèi in.
They nlll bu ripullu li the llr»t
ical sireiiuth and spiritual beauty and become lustruineuial
and
hath
made
them
beautiful
in
tby
sight,
and
l am glad to be able to come bere and aee how In the advancement or human progress.
of powers. When tbe soul, in conjunction with
the body, becomes wise enough to understand the hath pronounced them very good, we thy chil you <lo thing.. But my chief object in coming ie
Fur this great purpose wo Invite all the Lvceutns In the
laws of Nature as related to these heavenly bod dren in the higher life, wandering as we still are to announce to my friends and the world my en State of Ohio to Jolu ua In a grand, union picnic shout the
last
of Auguat or first or «»plumber, as la most convenient
Donation* tn Aid of our Public Free ies, it will lie able to guard against, these evil in amid the darkness of our Ignorance, would grasp tire satisfaction in reflecting upon the course!
for them.
Sultanlo accoinimidutlons will he in readiness fur
tby
right
hand,
and
be
lifted
upend
strengthen

took with reference to my mortal effecte before them and such delegations from other States aa may wish to
fluences upon itself. The earlier races of men
. Hince our l.i*t report the foil«»wine Miifl»hiive.brcn received.
houroaoiit
and II thev will but assist us by llielr numbers
'
did not, know how to protect themselves from tbe ed. Peering through the mlrts and fogs of the death. Tn a word, I gave my property to advance and their talent,
a demonstration will be madu wnnhy the
ages,
striving
to
decipher
the
rude
inscriptions
3 .V»
truth
and
liberty,
and
that
in
turn
hae
given
me
a
E E. Kvlim.
$•» no. Morl • R rkov,
elements. Civilization and the advance of intel
glorious cause wo represent. Several promluuut speakers
5U
Ilidex..............
lie engaged.
ligence have made a great change in this respect; which wo find upon coun'less altars, we from very happy condition in the spirit-world. lam will
:<u
(ho |b>rs<’.\
Wo wish to make this the best demonstration of the kind
¡I Hl
time to time are led to despair of ever being recon happy ae ever a soul need to be, and happier that. ever
but
there
is
much
more
to
be
done,
for
it,
is
a
truth
made since Spiritualism diwneil upon thu world io le1 HI
,
AH
that you are as yet in a semi-barbarous state. ciled to our ignorance concerning thee. Therefore I ever darei! expect I should be. There Is not a deem It from lilgolrv ami eiiperstiitun, to convince mortals of
Fren*.. '___
Ii. I'l'imoiiT.
their tmmortaluy and ruatore w riio arms of sorrowing de
S; W llr’ttvii
2 «WA., friert •.........
When you shall have gone beyond that, anil shall it. is that at thia hour, we would pray for humil wish un gratified. T am enrronnded by the beau spairing mourners their myed onos. made better, purer by
l.i.u'K, W Klint
EH Jphni‘»n.
have entered the purely civilized state yon will ity, for patience, for strength to endure all the tiful in Nature and by the beautiful in art, hy the their Cliango from thia alii-tempilng world tu the beautiful
tibove.
know your relationship to these heavenly bodies; seeming ills of life; for light, and wisdom, and beautiful in mind—hy everything that the soul uiiH
Very reBpeclfully we solicit replies from the various Ly: -, . Invocation.
you will nnderstand the law governing them and power to overcome seeming trials, and to rise as could expect. I am, to all intents and purpose». ceuma bimIhk their wishes In regard to the progr.immu lor
Oli th“ii .who doth speak 1<> thy children In yon, and you will then be better able to protect high as it may be our privilege to rise in the scale In a heaven just such as my soni needs.' Andi thu day, ami. we hope a*sur|iig us of their pieHutice, for
other pliii'i-s tlmu amid the thunders of Sinai, and yourselves against the evil itiflnenc.es, as you call of being. And we are here to praise thee, oh our would say to all tny friends, and particularly without their hearty cooperation our plan will prove a full* ■
doth wiit« thy law upon all th'tus and In all them, that from time to time fall upon yon.
Father and our Mother, for all thy blessings; for those who are liberal minded, If you would find
Wo have none too much time to make the necoasary pro*
pamtiutis, and so request hiiriiedlatu auswera. and will glad*
places, t'mu Holy One of the 1* ist, th« Present
Q—Have spirits the power to call us mortals the gift of flowers to the human race, that corrie happiness in the spirit world, do likewise. I an. ly iiirntuh all information required.
and lhe Future, wh, thy children, would that thou from earth-life to the spirit life?
in answer to a call for beauty, that come in obe Robert Barnes, of Indiana. I promised I would
Earnestly lb ping ih»t our plan will meet the approbation
slioiiidst; abide in onr consciousness this hour,
dience to pbe of the soul’s desires and necessities; crime if I could; I found f conld [Will they he o! all Lyceum lovore, wo leave ita succonh with them
A—They have.
All C’mmunt'ati'iiia addroBBTd to 0 J .Thacher, Conduct*
for we would wprslilp thee.. We have bnllded
Q — Is there communication between living hnd for those higher and. more perfect flowers in able to maintain your will?] Maintain it? ob, or uf Children'» PrugreBslye Lvceum. 136 Bank Hteet. or
here thine altar, ntiil we have inscribed it, To the spirits?
the spiritual kingdom, we praise thee; those yes. [1 supposed some of your relations might Emma Allen. Ourreupuudiug Secretary, 247 St. Clair street,
living God. Come, then, oh Infinite Spirit of all
bright blossoms which are the gems of eternity, make some objection.] I have none that amonti t Cleveland, Ohio.
A—Thereis.
'
Love and Wisdom and Truth, and abide with us;
Q.— Which can communicate the most, readily— which are strung upon eternitv’s brow, like ever to much, and, If I bad, I douht very much if they Eighth Nmioniil <*ooventlon — □ he American
inspire us to better deoils, tu holler thoughts, to spirits in the body, or spirits that have left the lasting gems of light and wisdom, we praise thee. could accomplish much by interfering to hresk
Aaaoelutlon of E»plt itunli»t*>
Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy, N. Y.,
diviner aspirations, and open iinr consciousness body?
And we ask that while it is our mission to bring it. I looked that matter through before I passed onThe
Tuesday, the i2th rtav of September, at 0 o'clock In ♦ ho
to higher inspirations' and thus kad u». nearer to
morning, and ennth no In mslon three dnjs
Esch active
A — Disembodied spirits certainly oan commu somewhat of light, somewhat of strength, some to the higher life, and I questioned my friends in State
<>r Tei ri orial Organization of Spirit uallntH within the
tliy.ielf.
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limits of tho United State* uf America, snail he entitle' to uno
nicate’with the most po wer, for: they are freed what, of faith and somewhat of hope, to those who the angel world with reference to it, an'd they delegate
eac
fractional tlitv member»« of Pitch organizs*
still sit in the valley and shadow of earthly doubt, said, " Have no fear; we shall guard it, and your Hon, aiid for
from the clog of flash. :
March 13.
of each work’iux । ocal S clety md encn Progressive .
Questions and Answers.
that we may have ample means, fresh from thine wishes shall be carried out." I never had any Lvcritm within the boundarlcK ot such Mate or Territory, । ro*
vkVd that onlv » ne general uruanlzatioH »hall be endtleJ to
CoNTubi.MNÓ Spirit.—If ytm have questions,
own garden, oh our Father and our Mother, with after that, and now, since I have come to learn -representation
John Rogerson.
from anv Star« ««r Territory.
E-iCh Province
the American Cont nent shall be rnt'tled to one delegate
Mr Cliiiiriiuin, I will aiiHwnr tlimn.
Idled in the West End workhouse in London, which to satisfy the demands of souls dwelling in how they do things in this life, I am sure I have of
fur each xvo’k'ng ASoncintion within Ita limits, and the Dis
Ques—(From á corresiionilnnt—8 M. Smith.) John Rogerson, was my name. I had been there human bodies. They ask to know of that other not.
trict of Columbia shall be entitled v» two d legates
Each
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active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum < f any
üVhy line» iIih Biinm H|>irit-fri«iiil answer II» »limn a little over two months. Iliad consumption I life—oh, give us the wisdom and the power to
State, Te »itoryor Province whicn has no General Assocla*
tlon, s' nil bo entitled to one delegate tor tach fractional fllty
UHHtiiili iliffi-rninly throunh different mediums?
James Whorf.
was sixty nine years old. I was once in fair cir pull back.the curtain that divides that life from
memnera.
Ans.—Tiuit. qtiHHtlpn Ims b«en answered again cumstances, surrounded by a happy family, but this, that we may show them that it is a reality,
You. flon’t know me, but-I ¿know you. lam Thoao Asur'clatlo Bare respectfully invited to appoint dele*
to attend this meeting and participate i>* tho proceed
• and again; and yet it .is due to eneli otm of tlie poverty and sickness overtook me, and death that thou dost not mock thy children. Our Fa Jame« XVhorf. I lived tn East Boston. I have cates
ings thereof.
Uaknah F/ M. Brown
ther
and
our
Mother,
here
upon
the
sacred
altar
quehtionetH that they should receive an answer claimed all my family but one. He lives in Lon
Chicago,/ll.t President.
visited you before, but. underotbercircumHtanoHH.
.
H
enry T. Child, M. D.,
for themselves. First, then, It should be under don, but bad forgotten to respect, his father in his of human life we lay out offerings—the various [I don’t remember you.] N.i; but I remember
634 hace street, Philadelphia, Secretary.
Stood by your correspondent that there ore no poverty. My intuitionswere unfolded in this deeds belonging to our experience. Receive them, you. I want to say to. my wife and children
flplrituul Camp Meeting, ut Nicfcertwo living souls organized alike; that, egeli one Is matter; I read all I conld get of spiritual matter, and bless or curse them ss seemeth good to thee, whom I liave left, that, all the gloomy forehodlng« Cape Codnoii
*n Grove« Harwich, Mass»
The
Annual
Camp Meeting of Spintualihts un Cape Cod
conjoined to matter differently from every other; but I received a great deal more from the angels’ for in each we shall receive but thy love and thy that I used to have during my elckne«« occaelouwill bo held at
tcKer«on's Grove. Harwich, c mmoucuig on
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and therefore the retüniing spirit, manifesting world; and I told them at the workhouse that I wisdom. Amen.
ally were the renult of a dtueafled liver—nothing hlcMliv, •lulv>25'h, and cmitinolne until Sum ay evening,
3Uth, 1871.
Arrangements have been made with tue rail
through different niediit tuny be ohilgeil by the would come hack, and that I should come back.
else. My condition in the spirit-world is good, July
road for a reduction «»t hire, and tickets I'oin Boston to Har
Questions and Answers.
wich and return may bu- nbt lined tor <3, at th* Banker of
law of necessity, which is tlie law qf God, to be so soon that they would hardly douht mv identity.
very good.
i.tg' t flic«*, Boston and owy there,
a large nmnb- r of tho
Ques.—Rev. Robert Taylor says, in his “ Dieconformed to.tiie law: governing organic mid spir I was buried this morning. (13 h of March ) I
I began to investigate Spiritualism some fifteen ablest
speaaurN upon Hpl’hua Ism Ipvobeo . invited, ami will
pr< 8ent d irlug tho meeting.' The p’dillc ar« cordially
itual hi the case of the media. Thus It becomes stayed to see the old body cared for, and then I gesis,” in giving the origin, evidences and early year« ago, shortly after the death of my son Jame« or
Invited to pariicl’intv with us in this social and intellectual
that the mine idea will lie differently dressed came to America. In ihy happy earth-times I history of Christianity, that, the whole book of And the little fellow used to come to me from hi» feast. Goud board and lodging<cbeubcal ed upon arrival.
Do AN K KRa.LT, 1
Genesis
can
be
found
in.
the
Orphic
verses
sung
through different, media; but I think if the media have been here twice before. To my eon that re
new borne, and from time to time he would cheer
z n.sMAbb,
Heran Snow,
Committee
be properly unfolded In npiritiml things, then mains, my Robert,.! would say, were, you to come in the orgies of Bacchus as celebrated in Egypt, me on, but diHeane would make me melancholy
T B. Barkk,
of
the receiver will be able to detect the sume idea; to the spirit-world to-day, you .would be poor in S.ria, Asia Minor and Greece, «ges before such a again, and thdn I would imagine it was anything
Doane Jr
Arrangements.
W. B. Kelley
people
ns
the
Jewish
nation
were
known
to
be
in
exist

the sume line of truth under the cliitbiiig of each. deed. You would he obliged to rely upon charity,
buttrue. But I found him in the spirit-world,
At first they appear entirely different., because, for you have,never deposited a farthing’s worth In ence. Is this the fact?
not a child as be went away, but grown to man
A Two Dayi’ Bleeiing at AlbloHiN’. Y.
Ans—It is beyond all question with me, be hood, and able to conduct me to a home and con At an As.c’nhb of th • SpIrUuallsts of UrleanB County to*
forsooth! your physical senses take in and appro tlie bank of Heaven. It is time you began. [Is
day. it was resolved that u Twu Day*1 Meeting be he'd In
prlate more largely of form tlmu they do of the your son in fair circumstances?] Fair? More cause I have investigated for myself.
ditions that were every way satlHfaet.ory, and I. Albion, the221 and 23d aayatd -Iul.v.commencing»t it) o'clock
a. K., and that J G r i«h «nd Leo Miller b*"png*gvd as speak*
Q —The spirits have advanced a theory that assure my wife that (am happily situated and ora.
life that dwells in the form; and thus it is that than that, according to the reckoning of this
Entertainment for Irienaa from a distance will be pro
vided.
there is a sphere beyond the poles. Does that have no wish to return. Gbbd-day, trip. '
nineiy-nine hundredths of all mankind worship world.
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Albion, June 25, 1871.
mean the interior of the earth, or externally?
God through sy u.hols, through ceremonials; for
March 14.
A—The idea which was intended to be con
it is the only method through winch their senses
Lena Morris.
Hattie Moore.
can grasp the idea.
My name Is Lena Morris. I used to live in New veyed to your consciousness by that proposition,
I died of typhoid fever last month. I lived in
Q.—Is there such a thing as spiritual telegraph York Citv, but my father and mother have gone was this: That the North Pole was not the ex-,
AS JEXPOXEST ■
ing (in earth-life)?—or when we have strung de now to Baltimore, because my father’s business treme northern extremity of the earth, but that Dover Place, Boston. We moved from Keene
or thb
there
were
undiscovered
continents
lying
beyond,
here
—
mother,
George,
Lizzie
and
I.
Father
was
sire that our distant friends shall know that we luw gone lhere. My futiier says there Is no otiier
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THS!
are thinking of them, du they know it?
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
life. My mother says, “ Lena, if there is, come belonging to the surface of the earth; and that in killed in tbe war, and mother thinks he must be
A—Tuts nrancli of spiritual or soul science Is back ,” and I have come us fast as ever I conld. reality, the North Pole wasn’t sltua'ed where in some, bad place, because be was not very good
WEEKLY
at present but imperlecily developed upon earth. but I have been gone slx weeks. First of all, I you supposed it to be, but millions of miles farther here. But he is better now, and be waa very
glad to see me, and I live’witb him. We have a AT NO. 158 WASHI NOTON STREET “PARKER BUILD
There are records of perfect manifestations In want, father to know that I can come. I saw him off
ING," BOSTON, MASS.
Qr.—The earth is not a sphere, according to better place than we ever had here. He told me
spiritual telegrnphy even upon earth, but these when he took that hunch of mignonnette from
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietor«.
to
tell
mother
that
his
sins
belonged
to
the
body,
are the excepttuns, and not tbe rule.
that.
tny casket, and carry It away to he preserved.
WILLIAM WHITE.
I
LUTHEB COLBY,
A.—And why not? It certainly involves other not to the spirit, and be laid them off with tbe
Q.—XVlint is the nmguetlc thrill often felt when Buf. I10 il'1' ti’1’ want mother to know anything
ISAAC B. RICH.
not thmkmg of distant ones (in earth life), and aboutit, so he never told her or anybody, because questions, but it does not preclude the possibility body. He has none of the temptatiuna in this Lnrnxa Colbt....
.Editor,
LlWIB B. WlLBOW,
.ÄflfllßTAHT.
new life that he bad in the earth-life. Heis very
they come tu our minds inaiautaueously ? Are be thought others would think it was foolish, be of the earth's being a sphere.
MDBD BY A LABOB OOBPS OF 1BLB WBlTXaO.
happy
now.
I
hope
she
will
think
well
of
him
Qn
—
Millions
of
miles
away
take»
us
beyond
■ they thinking of us t.lieti?
cause he lias al ways said so much against such
now, because it makes us both feel bad when she
A.—Tl uughts always jiopsess a material cover things. Yes, I saw him do it, and it was me the sun, apparently.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT 1b a flrBt-clan eight-page Faml
don’t Hattie,to Mrs. Charlotte Moore. Iwas Iv Newspaper, containing roarr Colombo or iNiBBasTisn
ing; thus, by some suientlsts, they are called made the lady spoil it, because I did n’t want _A. —Apparently, yes; but not in reality.
and tnsTBUOTiva bbaDino, classed as follows.'
Qr.—Then our whole system of astronomy is fourteen years old,
. March 14.
strictly matetial. Well, so far as we know any mother to have it, because it would always be a
LITERARY
DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
thing about them, they are material; and when sad reminder to her; I made her spoil It, And I wrong, according to that.
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors.
A.—No, the whole system of astronomy is not
Charles Scott.
we analyze them, we find they are material sub dn n’t think my fat.lur liad better go t,i Mr.;Tay*
OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
You recollect I came here some time ago. My REPORTS
stances—to be composed of the positive and neg lor’« any more; he will be sorry if he does. Mother wrong; but the greater part of it is. By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
Qr —If the North Pole Is millions of miles away name, Charles Scott. You recollect I made a
ative forces of matter, namely: magnetism and do n’t know anything about it, but she will, even
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
electricity—known as such to you. Now, then, if if I had not corné end told about It. Arid he had it must cross.the orbits of other planets.
statement implicating a certain party in a very sophical and Scientific Subjects.
A.—No; apparently that would be the case, but unprofitable business with myself—that business, EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. —Subjects of
your absent friend constantly thinks of you, or better not go any more. It Is a place where they
interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Its I'henomona,
not constantly, us the case way be, if bls will, In gamble. Now yon see, father knows that ! never it should be understood that at present you have murder. Well, the message , has appeared, has General
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
tensely active at that, instantly projects that was there when I was in the body, but I have no instruments on earth that give you the exact been.seen by some of the relatives of that indi New Publications, etc. Westbbn Editobi al Cobbsfrom himself upon the wings of a power more been there since I have died, and I have been locality of the planets.
vidual, and be says he thinks it very wrong for spomdbnob, by W abbbn CHAaE.
DEPARTMENT.—A page of SpiritQ.—Is that portion of the, globe inhabited by any spirit to be allowed to come to this place, or MESSAGE
subtle tliau; the lightning you know nothing with him, and I don’t, want him to go anywhere
Messages from the departed to their friends In eartn-llfe,
through the mediumship of Mbs. J. II. Cohamt,
about, il ls quickly conveyed to its pro])er desti where I should be ashamed to go if I was alive human beings?
any other, making any snob statement, provid given
proving direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and
A.—Yes, but by those that are very much infe ing it was true, and wants to know if I do not Super-Mundane Worlds.
nation; and when it enters the sphere magnetic And I want, my mother, my dear, prenions mother,
and electric ut that person; It produce» coturno- ’ to know tlie.ro js another life, and that I live in it, rior to the inhabitants of any other portion of the feel that ! shall make myself worse off by getting ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
talented writers In the world.
tion antilogous to that which cold air produces and tbiit. she will live in it when she dies, anil earth.
his relation into trouble." Well, now for my an
AU which features render this Journal a popular Family
Q.—As to intellect or size? ;
when ft rushes into a beated.rooui.or the reverse. that-1 wilTcomé for her when it is time for her to
swer. The giving of the message was my bush Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Bob
Q —(From the anuieiice.) II God is riot a tan go. Anti she won’t, be at all afraid, for it is not ■. A —Both.
•.
ness, and not bis, and I am ready to take care of entitle Religion.
Q —What relation does that portion of the earth- it. And in the next place, it was not given for
gible being, uud there is no personal God, of. what dark, and she won’t suffer. They said I did, but I
TBBMfl
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avail is prayer?
the sake of bringing down vengeance upon that
did n’t. They said I was suffering dreadfully, but bear to the moon?
.83,00
Heir Y ear,,..........
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to
A.—In the first .place, then, God is a tangible I wasn’t at. all. And I did n’t want them to do
guilty party’s head—not through your courts of Hix Months........
, i,oo
being. 1 deny .the iutnngititUty of God. Since anything to keep me, because if they bad only your question without demonstration. Had we law, at any rate; for I well knew, before I gave Three Months...
..
VB
all Nature and all mind give tangible manifest,a ' just let nie go, I should have felt better. : [It was the necessary instruments we con'd demonstrate ; that message, that It would not be done. Bat it gST There will be no deviation prom the above prices.
In reoilttlnii by mall, a Pont Olilcv Order or Draft on Boaton
tious with’ all their power and their presence, natural 'for them to hold on to you.] Yes, hut we could answer, by demonstration, your ques was given to satisfy him, beyond the possibility or New York pa.iaole to the order ot William White & Co.
what proof have we that God is an intangible they would n’t. if they had'known enough,' [How tion; but as it is we can only say that the moon of a doubt, that there was another life; that spirits Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should cho Order or Draft
be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
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Nancy Clark.
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a
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spirit,
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Subscribers wishing tbe direction of their paper changed
I siiid if Spiritualism was true, I would come
The real truth is, it contains within itself all the back, It is trnei and I have joined those who
A.-Yes.
from
one
town to another, must always give the name ol tre
better man than if I had nor. given it. And that
Qn,—Well, I have been round it three times, relation of bis had better look beyond the surface Town, Bounty and State to which It has been sent.
powers of being, whether of soul or mind, and of
Specimen copies sent free.
went years before me. I have a happy home—
all universes; Prayer is of use to us—of none to would not. return. And I would say to those who and I think I ought to know. -So far as that is of things if he would get at the real truth of them. Subscriben are informed that twenty-six numbers of tbe
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A,—Yes, so far as earthly astronomy is con
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dour ot the citadel of the soul, and admits those seek earnestly, and'constantly.” I sin Nancy
they are wrong; I have corrected them, and in my t®- All communications Intendeo torpuoncation. or in sny
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moves, and so do theories.' Old ones give place to own way, not in his. I hope he will be satisfied. dressed
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to the Editob
Letters to tne Editor, not Intended
Clark. I died at the Old Ladies’ Home last week
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new ones; and the demonstrations that are faqts Good-day, sir.
vales us to the position that it is necessary for us
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to lie elevated upon iu order to gain an answer to
“BANNER OF LIGHT. BOSTON, MASS.,"
Se'ance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
prayer or tu obtaiu what, we wish for. There are
(A spirit here attempted fo communicate, but different in the present, and in the time to come.
William White <fe Co.
answered
by
H.
M-trlon
Stephens,
.
Of course these statements of ours are at pres
many kinds of prayer. A simple exercise of, the being unable to speak English, withdrew.)
ent mere assertions; but in the future, as scien
WHOLESALE AGENTIl
will is prayer; the sending uiit uf a good thought
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Johnnie Joice.
tists advance, which they surely will, it must be
is prayer. Every wish is a prayer, every aspiraBoston.
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Tli'irnla!), March 16 —Invocation; Questions and Answers:
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, New
I oome round once in a while, you see. [John otherwise, for Nature never allows her children Benjamin
tiuu is a prayer; and all Nature is constantly
French, of Low.-li, to his b orii-t; Tlierin Hill, of
WE8T&RN
NEWS
COMPANY,
Chicago,
Ill.
Frauslin. Mass., to Irlcnds; William Hamilton, to Alice
praying. Tlie little flower priiys when it turns nie, I presume?] I am not here on my own ac to remain in the background; she forces them on Vaughn
Hamilton
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
its bright cup to the sunlight— prays for light, for count jiist now; I was present, and pretty soon I always; that is her business. So, then, in the fu
Monday March 20.—Invocation: Questionsand Answers;
Jon<s P. Kunchin,of l.lvlm,S'on Co., La , to friends; Mary
RETAIL AOENT81
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magnetic power, tor the sources it knows exist in saw you could not understand tlie old chap. So ture the science of astronomy will be better un Talbot, of B >ston, to her daughter; John N. Hatch, Jr , of NEW ENGLAND
NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court strewi
Nature, that it way perfect itself in beauty in its 1 thought I would give In an explanation. He is derstood than it is to-day, and past theories, that Boston, to his wife: Jennie Jo nson.
Boston.
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Tue.aav. March 21.—invocation; Questionsand Answers;
0. W THOMAS. 449 Fourth avenue. New York. _
own sphere. Player, then, is of úse to us and an Arab, and he expected to meet nn American have answered vary well for past ages, will be Abrum
James, to Mr. White: Clara Wilmot, of New York
HENRY WITT, 179 South 4th street, Brooklyn. E. D., N.«•
City, to her moth‘-r: Mrs Ellen M. Rohlns .n, of Norwich,
GEORGE H HEP.S, west end Iron Bridge. Oswogs.N. »•
friend from home. [A gentleman?] Yes, sir,a laid upon the shelf, and new ones will take their Coon.,
Nature, biic not to Nature’s Gud. .
to friends; Michael Penally, of Boston, to Mr. White.
E E ROBINSON. 8 Market street. Coming. N. Y. ,
■
Q —Is any human being so organized as to gentleman whose acquaintance lie made in his place; and then' the fragments we have thrown
Thurnlau, March 23— invocation; Qu stiona and Answers;
WARREN CHASE & CO , 601 North 8th st. St. Louis, MO
John Kanunll, of Hopkinton, N. IL, to his mother: Emlv
LOU. H. KIMBALL, Roon 21, Pope Block, 137 MSM
make him peculiarly liable to accident and death? own country. And he expected to meet him here. out here to day, and at other times, will be some Tavlor. of New Bedford, Mass., to her sister; Margaret ,OMRS.
w'tB!ezi EB ER "ibo'soutli Third street, Philadelphia, PaHiimphrojs. of Germantown. Penn., to her brother.
A—Yes; there áre. those who áre so organized, He spoke to you in Arabic. Ho understood the thing more than assertions.
Monday, March 27.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
EDWARD BUTt.ER, Chestnut street,above Fourth,Phus
Qr.—The circumference of the earth does not Dr Jonatuan Bellows, of Walnole. N. t. to friends; Sarah 4eit'sttCAlDWALLADER.1005Racestreot,Phlladelphl»,Taand who dwell under such conditions of law as language, but lie could not talk it very well, and
eane Adams, of Lawrence, Muss . to her sister; .lohn Calvin
to render them peculiarly Hable to what, ydutall he was afraid to trust himself. The guide here belong to astronomy. It is a fact to be demon Holmes, of Philadelphia, to Iriends; Nettle Thompson, 'of W. D. ROBlaouA, bxuuau»<i«creoi,Puruand,
■
Milan, O , to her mother.
strated.
A
vessel
sails
from
this
port,
and
after
a
D A VT8 BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me. .
t
>ld
him
he
could
do
better
with
it
than
with
his
accident; but in reality there are no accidents.
J. B. ADAMS. cortT f 8'h and F streets (opposite too
Taesdav, March 2’.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Q;—When a railroad car runs off the track, own, but they could not make him try. He said certain number of days returns to the same port; Robert Cnamho b, of Edinburgh; Annie Mervin, of Cam- Post-jlfice). w'ashlngton. r> O
'
to her mother.
does it so happen that all the passengers are pe he tried to speak your language, but his own came its course has been measured, and is a demon bridgeport,
Thariday.March SO.—Invocation: Questions and Answers,
SUBSCRIPTION
AOENTSl
Fannie Crowell, to lie- brother. William Saulsbury, of Bos
out. XVhat he said here was, he greeted you, and strated fact.
culiarly liable co that accident?
ALBERT E. CARPENTER
4
to friends: Alice Fabens, of New York City, to Menas.
WARREN CHASE & CO , 601 North Flfthst.,St.Louis,MO.
A.—Yes, demonstrated, doubtless, to your own tonMonday,
A —It ceriaiuly so happens, because of the ne then he said he expected to meet one here whom
HERM AN S *OW. 319 Kearney street. 8an Francisco, osi.
April 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Frei. So "erby; Annie C. Kn gilt, of Augusts, Me., to her
MR».
LOU.
H.
KIMB
AbL,
Roon
84. Popo Block, 137
cessity—nut by any chance uf Nature.
he met in bis own country. He said this gentle satisfaction and the satisfaction of many earthly mother: Wliliam Sanborn, of Greenshnpo’, Ala., to friends. .
son street. Chicago, Hl.
___
. _
noi.
J, BURNS, 15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, uoi ,
Qk—I have nuticed that some people pass man told him about the spirits returning when he। scientists.
Tunday, April 4.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Biil'Davis of Oswego, N. Y.. to hl. mntner: Cant. Andrew
through great danger, and never meet with an was in his country, and so now he is gone, hei Q.—The science of navigation enables a person M. Perry, of New Bedford, to hl* family; Ella Sturges, of born, W. 0., London, Eng.
to her parents; Daniel Sweeney, of Detroit, Midi..
accident; others are very liable,
sought him out.. And be was anxious to let him starting from a port, by observations and charts, Boston,
fer Publishers who snsert the cinoot Prospectus
to his brother.
A.— There are those with you and with us who know that he bad learned that he had told him to reach any desired point. Does not this prove
Mandas, April 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; (nifeir respective papers, and call attention to
shall 6e entitled toa copy or Ihe Babbkbos tjianrjoysri',
Eldora Reed, of Lmdonderry Vt., to her parents: Charks
believe iu the science of astrology—for a science the truth. [Whh it not Mr. Peebles he was ex that the science of navigation is absolutely cor Frost: Id ward T. fay Inrf Father Tavlor). to friends.
¡twill be forwarded to these address on receipt of toe par” <
Tuesday, April Ik—Invocation; Questions and Answers; with the advertisement marbed
it is; who believe that the heaveuly bodies exert pecting to see?] He said a gentleman who lived rect?
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Tho "DELIVERER OF KRAN’CE." A fine Photograph of
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and
cheering her troops on to action.
Price 25 cents, p »stage tree.
For sale whuUsnlo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158-Washington
street, Boston, Muss.
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celebrated HOME
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are, Ho1*
irr« ««■«
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J. KOLLIN ML 8QU1KE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

M

ISS MARY E CURRIER. Muwlnal Medium.

Mbj

13.-11W*

NEW EDITION-ENLARGED.

HOW AND WHY
BY WASH. A. DAJXtetTC-lJN,
BALTIMORE.

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as the

Solid Iron Ring; ZVlanlPoHtatlon.

Price75cents; postage8cents.
For sale wboleaalo and retail hy WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
cure Warren
street, Boston, Mass.

I

OOKB,

tion.
Addres. KACIUL LUKENS m
Cha.o &, Co.. 6DI .sortii Sth street, St. Lout., Mo.
Juno 17.—tf

.

B

Sexes. Bjividere, N.J. Fall term beglnsSept. 13th. One
ot t io most liberal institutions in the land, being »trictly non
sectarian.
It has tho superior advantage of a hi althnil and
beautiful location added to the comforts and genial Influ
ences of a pleasant home, with excellent opportunities for
obtaining a practical education In any or all of Its several de
partments -Eng ish, Classical, Literary andSclentifln. Pupils
fgraduate la eacn department, aiso in Gymnastics.
For Cataogues addros«, MKSE8 BU8H, Principals
8w—July 15.

THE HIEROPHANT;

d.fiTEli,—EutorpriHitig Ageuts aud Pethlluru

C

P

*

for uur
ew ulinabt ress de ibuner combined,
«or pressing atu.strainlng al. kinds of Fruits. Belles. Vegeta
ble«. Lan«, Taliow, Meats. Cheese, etc. 'Three sizes, firent $3
to >10, 60 Om alread» su'd in a few localities
Circulars tree.
LIl’tLEFlELD ifc DAME, 102 Washington 8L, Boston, Mass.
July 1.—4w
.

Ttref~MAGNETIC TRE.LTMLjaNrT.

QEND TEN CE’iTS tn DR. ANDRE W BTUNB, Troy.N. Y.,

■ '

'

OR,

GLEANINGS FBOM THE PAST.
B

A

,

SPIRITUALISM

i
I
I
|

A RECORD

tn tho Pagan,
Jewish and Christian Bibles; al.o, the Real Renee of the Doc
trines and Observances of tho Modem Christian Churches.

,

By G. C. stewart Newark, N.J.
Price »1,00. postage 12 cent«.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE

B

tho
anner OF LIGHT
street, Boston, Mass.

Si

CO., at

BOOKSTORE, ISS Washington
.
__________
:

ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THE
PENTATEUCH.

K7

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenso'. argument.,
proving that the Pentateuch la not historically true, and that
It was composed by several writers, tho ea llrst of whom
OLEO PIC MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl lived In the tine of Samuel, from 1108 to 1000 B C„ and tho
vania. Lectures commence October 2,18H. Fees tor the
latest In tho time of Jeremiah, from Ml to 624 B. C.
To
course, $30. ■ No other expenses
fur Announcement.
which la appended an essay on "The Nation and Country ol
JOSEPH HITES,M. D.. Dean, 514 Piae Sc., Philadelphia, Pa.
the Jews "
July
—13w*
•
Prie«
postage
j 8.
vv
—■
.
’ ..
.
.. 25 cents,
*a
... „ 2 cents.
...... .
’
.
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
______________________
•
July 1.

E

n.r mrrn

An mnerr . m vre »

For «»le wholr««lo and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at the
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street*

JMlARn BY T0E DAY OR WEEK AT NO. 5 BANNER OF
OUfinU Charlotte Btrcet, Norfolk, V*. 17w—Apr. 22. I Boston, Mass.

AND P8YCHOMETKIC MEDIUM,

_______

'

.

—

FACTS,
SCIENCE,

1
<

work I. purely .clentlllc, nud the «abject, treated

H.MLADEi

UK.

PHILOSOPHY,
FOR

Periodicals,
. Books, Correspondence, and Buggestlons relating to the future of
.

.

.

'

cents;

paper,

81,00.
.

HESPER!A:
AMERICA.
By Airs* Cora IJ. V. Tappan.

edges.

Induction.—BOOK I. Antrroi: Dedication; Prelude. 1*amt
I. ABtrrca; Song of Astra’»; Erotlon ami Abtran
art II.
Fratcrnln: Dedication; bratcrnla.
art III. Llamla: Dedi
cation; Llnmia; Cnllus. the Poet:-Heart Ho’ g uf Hesperia;

P

P

P

V

tive.—BOOK IL Ouina
Dedication: Prelude.
Snnnandoiin* Oulna; Cltona; Onlna, Childhood;

P

art I.
Kanawa;

P

Ronulem toOulna; Inrerlude.
art II Laus Natura: Dedi
cation; Prelude; Latta Xiitura; Powhatan; Pocahontas;
Ma»8a*nlt; King Philip; Canon lens; Canonchet; Garanutila;
Ttcumsoh: Logan; Onccola: Puntlac; Sngoyawatha; Hymn
to the Miaalasipp!: Moketavata.
Interlude; Benediction:
Dedication; Retribution, Ited; Compensation, White; Proph
ecy. Blue. _
Price 81,75. postage 20 cents.
.
For sale wit .hsa’c and retail by W\f. WHITE <t CO., at
tho IHNNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

.

street, Boston, Mass.

Price25cents
AMERICAN
Anr 15 —lbw*

M

BY LOIS WA1SBR00KER,

Author of “ Alice Vale,” “ suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.

All who have read Mrs. Waisbrooker's “Alice Vale ** w!H
be anxious to peruse this benutiftil story, which tho pub
Ushers have put for*h In elegant stylo.
It Is dedicated to
“ Woman Evetywl ere. and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
Evphclallv.“ Tiu; author says: “ In dedicating this book to
woman In gencial. and to tho outenst In particular. I am
prompted by a love of justice, as well as bv the desire to
arouse woman to that selPassertioa, that self-justice, which
will Insure justice from others.

-Price 81,SO, Postage 20 cents.

M

•

Book

•

•

.

BY LOIS

WAI8BR00KER«

This ie one of the best books for general reading anywhert
to be found.
It should and noduuutwili attains popularity

“T

G

A

.*

equal to
he ates jar
Caprice $1,25; postage. IGcenU

C.

MRS. MARIA MAKING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATUI1E a< ilfucoverod

I

tn the Ilevctnpment kiu Structure o' ihc Cnivcrfo; The
Solar Hjrtrm,
ahd. Method«,«f In. tievetopmen.t;
Earth. Ihstorv ot its Devel .piner t; Exposition.nf-thv Spir
Itual UulVeiKC.
Price re> need tn »1.75. postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.

Beinfc

Ltfe Exinrlcncc.. Seen.«. loeok-niH an.l Condition«, liln«trutlve of'Bplilt-1,11., nn.l the i rlnehl.« ol tlib Spiritual
t'hll. Konhv.
Price 8' t'h pi.eiaec 16 cent«
■
■

.

.

for those who grope In daiknoss sccklng for
• ■ .
.
.
.
..

Book

SOCIAL’EVILS: Timir C-itis. s ntitl Curo.

for those who wish to know why those
.
..
.
..
.
,
to silence your doubts, solace your fears,
and encourayo your hopes.

thing* ar-so

Be

Ing a brief • l^eii**li»n <d the Modal ►iiitux. with reference to
metlioda of r. f.irin
Price 25 wtit« pmuige tr»*e.
’

Jui«tti!H Book

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY I'.S. DIABO-

In one vol , cloth, with portrait. Price $2.00. postage 24 eta.
For sale wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE A Cu„ at the
BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street.
Boston. Mass.
..

In twit irctmcK

LHM

Price25 cents, postage free.

W HAT IS rtPlKITUALISM?mid SHALL SPIR1TITAI»I*IS II *VE A CREED?
cenia, nostagn frre.

In two lectaris.

Price25

¡ GODÏHE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE

RULES

!
'

|

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

OF GOD. hi two lectuiiH
Price25 cent*, pontage free.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the ptibllwiierR. WM.
WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
159 Washington street. Boston.rMase.

SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES. THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
We have never seen better or more comprehensive rules

j

laid down for governing spiritual circles than are coitnlned
in this little booklet.
It Is Just whaf thousands art asking

|

for and coming from

□ar
For

rricv <» ueiiis.
.
sole wholesale and

White a

retail

.

.....................................
by tho publishers. WK*.

B

"DR. A. BrCHILD’S WORKS.
Ing to the doctrine "Whatever Is, Is Right."

Price »1,00,

postage 12 cent«.

„

___ _

SoVL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage 2cent».
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 31,OO.post-

FURTHER COM UUIUCATIONS

NEW EDITION.

FROM THE

THE

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In. the light of
wtro-tneoWy. Uy REV.D WUU’LL.
__.k
•’ Benot moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which >o
have hc»«r.i, and which wa« pre iched to everv creature which
is under heaven; whereof 1, Paul, am nude a.minister. —

Col.l:2X
.
'
„
_
Price 25 cents. DO«tncc 2 costs.
•
For s<le wholKale and reUil by WM.JVIIITE <tCO.at
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1« Washington
street, Boston. Mass.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

postage Scents.
_____ '_______
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKdtOUE. 158 Washington street,

Being all the Goipeli. Splstlea, and other piece, now ex
tant. attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the
New Testament by Its comDllera.
Price $1.25: postage 16o.
For sale wholesale and* retail by the puMlshers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.

Boston, Maas.

158 Washington street. Boston.

Mui,

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—tub*
Jects of great interest to the whole human familv. The reader
cannot well help following the anther to the end of hia book,
for his Illustrations arc apt and forcible.
Price >1,50; postage 20 cents _
•............................ ...
For sale wholesale anil retail by the ntihlhhere. WM.WHITr- ,t CO., at the BANNER U» LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
IW Washington street, Boston. Mass.
eow

Price Si ,25, post

agp 16 cents

cheated Light and Darkness, and I cbeati
Good and Evil, saith the Lord.*'

BY JAME?T. SILVER.

>

CU. at the
anner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass
tf

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE.

“I

,

such an able, experienced and reliable

author, Ie sufllclcnt guaranty of Its value.

The above books are for sale wholesale and retail by the
puMlsnero. WM. WHITE t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOB8rOBE, 15t Washington street, Boston, Mass____________ _

WORLD OF SPIRITS,

D., La ltaH’HiKlClill-

fI
SO M E il il Yr-rÀNi~¡inn Tv-vi-liquuR
Meilltitii. Circles Wulniajny cvenlm,». 71'1 Sixth ii'-enue,
New York.
»«■•-July I.

agol«conte,
.
.
...
..
....
■___ _
For la e wholesale and retail by the publishers WM.
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IM <Vashington street. Heston. Ma«s._________ ■
■
tf

On subject, hlgh y Important to. the Uum«n Family, by
Joshua. Solomon and others; including the Rights of Man,
by George Fox. Given through a lady.
Price, cluth, 75 cents, postage 20 cents; paper, 50 cents,

'

June 17.
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■
Jvbt the Book io be rend at your public meetings
jvbt the Book fur a “(louhlbig Thomas ” and a hesitating
'

Terms: Ladles, $1,00. Gents $2.«).
_
__ ___________________ '

iireu-s I'hvrldxn. Nn. LttE>»t II.Hi st .n.nrtlinvenue.
New York.. C.irlrvoyfliitì'.xiiinlniittons limile.
tlw—Julv 8.
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ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 ennte, pnathRe 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

1 STORY FOR THE TIMES.

'I

and Thursday c^cnl’gs.

vrt the Book to place In the hands of your inquiring
nelBhiior
..
.
■
.
/......................
ust rur. ook for every onewho asks you what Spiritual’

the

NEWS CO., New York.

ThhI MoLVJL dlum. 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near I2tb street, New
York. Hours from 2 to 6 and (r m 7 io Or. u. Circles Tuesday

“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM ”?

t the

e penta-

188 BLANCHE FOLEY.

froirHA m tn Ar. m
June 17.—13w*

“Guardian Angel ,” etc.

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

Ju

»in th

Clairvoyant, Tram o
mid Writing Medium, b'14 Third avi nue. between 40ih
anil 4lsl streets. New York. (I'lcnhc ring first bell) Hours.

HAVE YOU READ

' •

HELEN HARLOW'S VOW.
..........

bstract of colexso

A

TEi’Cii.—Atiircfiil aumm.iry of the BiKhop's argument
.braving thnt the I’eiit.iicucii I* n >t lihtorlrit11• true, and that
it WiH composed bv Samuel. Jeremiah, and oilier Prophets.

(58 Washington street, Boston.Mass

■ JvfiT
IlgJ’t.

U .

.

This Is a fine story, and Is written in a style that at once
secures the. interest and sympathy of the reader.
The
author Is one of. tno best .developed mediums of the day; and
In his preface says: “I have written as 1 have been Impelled
to write by influences that I could not resist.” Thestory ts
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.
. ericetl .W*. pofltnizo I6cen*n.
'
..
....
For sale wholesale and retail hv the publishers. W.M,
WHITE it CO, at the BANNER OF LIGIir BOOKSTORE,

AN EPIO OF THE PAST AND FUTURE OF
Ono vol, 12010., cloth, th'to I paper, beveled
CONTENTS: . .

, < »«

wtT r

Waters;”

For sale wholesale and retall by the publishers. WM
WHITE* CO., at the 11 INNER OF LIuIIT BOOKSTORE,
168 Washington street
Boston, Mani.; also by tliilr Ne»
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
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Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine.. Irritation, Inflatnmahon or Ulceration of the. lUadder or Kidneys, Diseases
of the. Postate. Gland, Slone in the liladder, Calculus,
Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit. Diseases of the
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Ottico st hli Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookstore, 601
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plished. Wo recommend for the reverend gen
tleman the perusal of that famous Sunday Mail
lieport of Hon. Richard M. Johnson, which many
years ago laid this subject into as quiet a rest as
that found by turbulent bodies when deposited
In a graveyard. It was good as a quietus on the
subject for at least a century; and if it fails after
that, another great champion of civil and reli
gious liberty will arise, and gain himself great
honor, as Mr. Johnson did, by the defence of the
people against religious tyranny.

certainly time some measures were taken to re
move the tempting "forty rod whiskey,” that
robs the pockets, bewilders the brains, sears the
consciences, hardens the hearts and ruins the
families of so many men and some women, and
which doos no good to balance the evil.
BIGOTRY RAISING ITS HEAD.

The Bbagvat-Geeta.

CRITICISM

. (Chicago: Rellglo-PhlV ) ON THE
.
loaophlcal Publishing House.) This I, an American repro
duction of the famous tranelatlon made by Mr. Wilkins,
under the patronage of Warren Hasting., ol India fame, and
published In 1785 by the Court of Director, of the Ea,t India
OOSTBASTIHa TBB
.
’
Company. The Bhagavat-Gita (we adopt tho recent «poll
ing of the beat Aaiatlo aoholars) le an episode of the Maha IVEir.S' ENTEBTA1NED OF A SUPREME BF
Bharata, a qu to Important authority with the Vedantlat
ING BY THE ANCIENT GRECIAN SAGES
acct of Brahmins. It furnishes a very satisfactory glimpse
WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND THE'
» ?J°FyiL.on^
‘he great religion, of tho East
HEBREW WRITERS;
Why the Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Society should publish It, wo
And
blending ancient Judaism. Paganism and Christianity
scarcely know, unless the Chicago Spiritualists have made
Into a Common Original.
17
up their mind to substitute tho Vedas for tho Bible.—Chris
UY M. B. CRAVEN.
tian union.

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY :

The following ordinance, although Introduced,
June 30th, is not likely to become a law In St,
Louis, or if it does, it will only remain till a new
ST. LOUIS IN THE LIGHT.
Remarks. — We will inform the Christian
CONTENTS:
election by the people can put in officers to repeal
INGRAINED ERRORS.
Chapter I -The Hebre_w conception ofa Divine Belmrenn.
it. It is the most petty and contemptible attempt Union (Henry Ward Beecher’s paper) why the trasteil
Some ti»hi ago we gavn some of thedark shades
with that of tho Grecian Sages, with quotations from ’
Religio-PbiloBophical Publishing House—not the
criticisms on various theologians, ancient and modern*
Darwin, in his “ Descent of Man," says: “ How at religious tyranny we have ever seen in St. Chicago Spiritualists—republish the Bhagvat- and
of tlie character of St. Louis, but not all of them
Chap. 2.—Sarno subject continued, in connection with th«
G
eeta
.
doctrino of Immortality being embraced by Pagan nations be.
by any iimiiira; nor shall wo attempt to pictureall so many absurd rules of conduct, as well as so Louis:
it was by the Jews.
uc
FORTUNE TELLERS.
The proprietor of this house—S. S. Jones—is a fore
of its shining qualities. On tilts whole, the city many absurd religious beliefs, have originated, we
.Ay^-1C,J!n«®“h.1.11‘F ttnd inconsistency of the Hebrew
believer
in
the
philosophy
of
spirit-communion.
Mr. Bain Introduced an ordinance to the follow
Idea of God; Contradictory statements of different lllbllnnl
will compare favorably with other large cities in do not know; nor how it is that they have become, ing
>oucai
Spiritualism, so-called, is the Philosophy of writers In regard to seeing God. etc.
effect:
. p!!.*1’- 4—Angelic communications with tho Hebrews ¡Jew.
our country.. Spiritualism is taking a noon-il.ay in all quarters of the world, so deeply impressed
•
.
Any person who shall, in this city, carry on the Life.
18h idea of tho spirit of tho Lord; View of Dlety in connection
The investigators in that field of philosophy with the history ol Jcplithah, etc.
nap, from which there are some signs of awaken bn Hie minds of men; but it is worthy of remark business of fortune teller, clairvoyant, astrologer,
n
find that the early inhabitants of earth, in their Chap. 5.—1 ho Hindoo faculty; Christian Missions: Iman««
ing soon. lii education our city will rank ns-first- that a belief constantly inculcated during the sight seer, or any avocation of like kind or nature, highest
not
aunposed
by
Pagans
to
be
Dcltlos;
Christian
worship
con

conceptions
of
a
Deity,
conceived
of
a
who shall in any way by any devices or means
trasted with Paganism! Vnrloua opinions of God; The wot
class, having, hesidii tlio sectarian Catholic schools, early years of life, while the brain is impressible, or
profess to tell the future, fate or destiny of man man highly endowed, mentally and physically—a Ship of a Supreme Being prevalent among all the Fob thelstle
a good supply of the very best public.schools, from appears to acquire almost the nature of an in kind, shall be deemed guilty nf a misdemeanor, great warrior, a teacher of moral ethics; that nations of antiquity, oto.
v
Chap. •’■—Tho Indian belief In God more spiritual than the
which the Bibio—with all .sectarian teachings—is stinct; and the very essence of an instinct is, that and, on conviction, shall be lined not less than trom time to time, leading men, who were en •loorewt
Hobrow
custom
of
pronouncing
curses
S
Irrelevant
dowed with powers and capabilities for systema- Ideas of Deity entertained by the Prophets; Platonic philoso
excluded, ‘ run social evil," which is about the it is followed independently of reason.” Our so fifty, nor more than five hundred dollars.
tlzlng the traditions of the barbarous people of phy contrasted with Paulino Christianity and Judaism: Trin
same as in.iv her large, cities—celt duly Hot worse cial, ns well as our religious system, is full of
' “
former
ages, put forth nevy/systetns, based upon ity of Fagan origin, etc.
. 7.—Tho Curse of Balaam; Ancient Sacrificing; Mlca—is partially regulated by law, in an attempt to tlio grossest absurdities and the most unjustifia- THE SUNDAY QUESTION, AND SELF old mythology, until, finally, after the lapse of lahChap
and tho Propheta of Baal; Gldeon’a Judge.liln; Israel's
CONTRADICTIONS
OF
THE
BIBLE,
eons of ages, the Bhagvat-Geeta was written by a perverseness; The Lord's anger with them; Character of Ha
register anil tax the females, examine and treat bio wrongs. For instance, the Church, the State,
reviewed by various Theologians, etc.
them for disease, &c.,while the males, who are and public opinion will uphold a man in the gross Is the title of a small book of 123 pages just is learned Hindoo, based upon a then popular sys laam
. 8.—Slaughter of the Midlanltest God's friendly (eeV
tem of religion, recognizing Brahm as Deity, and . Chap
for the Moabites; Israelites compared with heathens in
worse in every respect, are neither registered nor est and most brutal treatment of his wife, and sued by S. S. Jones, from the Religio-Philosophi- Kreeshna as the second incarnate Deity. The ing
dedicating spoils to Deity; Plundering by the Israelites con
taxed, anil only treiited for disease on application justify him in committing the second crime in tho cal Journal office, in Chicago; for sale here at 50 ancient Hindoos were not only a powerful nation sistent with their idena of God; Israelites compared with
Mormons, etc.
and for pay, and then not like tlie females report calendar, and for which they would hang his cents. The discussion of the Sunday Question, but a polished people.
Chap. ‘».—Judaism and Paganism blended together in tho
Their
religion
was
as
much
a
system,
Jive
thou

taken
from
the
Chicago
Tribune,
with
a
lecture
narrative of Jonah; Repentance changed from God to man.
ed to officers or the public. So far the regulation body and send his soul to hell if committed on a
.
Uhap. 10—The Lord and Satan placed nn a social equality
sand
years
ago,
as
is
the
Christian
religion
of
to

has uot accomplished any good results to thepub- female who was not his wife, while in the nature on the subject by Parker Pilsbury, Is thorough and day.
In the book of J -b; Curse of the original Serpent tn the person
.
of Satan; Views conceding Job and the book that bears his
lie, owing to its partiality to the outlawed sex of the act reason can find no difference; a» the exhaustive and well worth the price of the book,
The reader of that book will find that the Chris name by various Theologians.
alone; but with or without tlio law, the city is uot personal ownership of the body should be, in while the Self-Contradictions are what every tian system of religion, which is based upon the Chap. 11.—Satan and his supposed influence Theologically
of God; origin of Evil; Moral Depravity of th- hu
Mosaic,
is borro wed or stolen from the Brahmins. the work
church-member
should
have
for
a
catechism
for
as bad as New York in this respect..
... . the soul that inhabits it, the same after as before
race, and God's curse the result of Adam's transgression,
Kreeshna, the son of Brahm, was, like Christ, man
with quotations from and criticisms on various Theologians.
Of public improvements tlie new jail is tlie finest marriage. An unjust control which society gives the young. We especially recommend them to born
of a virgin and cradled in a manger. His Ch kp. 12.—Same subject continued; Inference that the BL
building in .the city, evidently designed as aboard- a man over a wife, sends thousands annually to bur Advent Brother, Miles Grant, ns an explana teachings, in many essentials, are reproduced and blc furnishes no reliable evidence that the moral affairs of the
world are controlled by a Being of Almighty Power and Infi
tion
and
reason
why
the
Lord
does
not
come
as
put
into
the month of the Nazareno, and thus the nite
ing-liouso for souie of the tax-payers or tlieirsons. the grave-yards, who become victims to the gross
Goodness: Incomprehensibility of God. etc
Chap. 13 —View of the Devil, as incorporated into the
The parks are small, and not as tasty and boauti- er and coarser natures of brutal men, who ever predicted. The book being unreliable, its prophe enlightened world—the polished Christian people of works
of Divinity; Veracity of the Serpent vindicated; Tree
the
evening
of
the
nineteenth
century,
are
believ

ful as those of eastern cities. Shaw’s Garden, seek the most delicate and sensitive victims, and cies are not fulfilled, and never will be, even ing that the code of morals, the teachings of the of Life; Satan a myth, etc.
however, which sorves'in a public capacity for the our old superstition still prevents the rational though he preaches on for one hundred years New Testament, had their origin with Christ, the Price 91,50, postage 20 cents.
sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <tCO.,at
I so-called incarnate Deity. To disabuse the minds theForBANNER
city to fall back upon, is said to bo the tinestfor modification of the law, so that, these sensitive more.
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
of all who dare to read or think upon that sub street, Boston, Mass.
one of the finest in tlie nation, and certainly is the souls could be saved by legal protection and pub
ject, the Bhagvat-Geeta has been republished ,
MINNESOTA.
FOURTH EdItION-KEvTsFdAND ENLARGED.
best garden wo ever saw. It lies just out of tlie lic opinion in the married state as well as out of
by the Religio-Pbilosophical Publishing House,
city, and is opened by Mr. Shaw, the maker and it, or be released from tho fatal blunder they com
and not that" the Spiritualists of Chicago (or of
A FAIR AND CANDID WORK.
Semi-Annual Convention.
the world) have made up their minds to substi
owner, to the public, for tlie credit of the city, to mitted in seeking a home and the love that should
The Semi-Annual Convention of the State As tute
BOTH SIDES 0F~~THE QUESTION.
the
Vedas
for
the
Bible.
”
which we understand ho lias given it at his demise, ever warm and cheer homes. Men are often sociation of Spiritualists of Minnesota met at
Spiritualists—philosophers look upon all past
with certain restrictions and conditions to be com lynched, imprisoned or hung legally, for commit Farmington, Dakota Co., Minn., June 2d, 3d and systems
of religions as having been useful in
A PEEP INTO
1871, at half-past ten o’clock A. N. As the
plied with by the city. Tlie bridge, which is to ting rapes on persons to whom they are not mar 4th,
their
time, as having been the highest conceptions
President'was absent, J. H. Soule, of Stillwater,
enter tlio heart of the city from tlie Illinois shore, ried, and never punished nor even condemned for was elected President pro tern., and a conference of Deity and moral ethics which the masses of
is progressing lapidly, and is certainly a most doing it, where it is equally a crime, on those of one hour agreed upon. The delegates had not people in different ages were capable of appre
OONTAINIHO
ciating. That all systems have been abused by a
gigantic work, and will be a wonder when com bound to them by law and religion as wives. A all arrived, but those who were present spoke corrupt priesthood and leading devotees to ac THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
of our cause in tlie State. J. L. Potter,
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
pleted. A groat central and union depot for all still further exception was made in case of slaves hopefully
State Agent, gave us much encouragement in re complish selfish ends, no close and careful in
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
the railroads is also to be built in tlie business part while the institution lasted, as married women lation tj the affairs of the Association, finan vestigator can doubt.
The
age
is
already
ushered
that
recognizes
His
Present and Future Happiness.
of tho city, and on a magnificent scale. The water and slaves were much the same.
cially and .spiritually. One old gentleman, a sound philosophy and common sense as prefer
pioneer in the cause, and nearly seventy years of able to all systems of religion, which have their
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
works, which now supply tlie city with clear (or
age, walked over eighty miles, to once more at
'• TRUTH WILL OUT.”
settled) water from the river, are not surpassed by
in the traditions of ignorant people— Tho evidence anil arguments of tho ablest authors, Bishop
tend a gathering of this kind. If all Spiritual foundations
and tho great Mctnodlsl commentator. Adam Olarko,
the early inhabitants of the earth. The philoso Homo,
those of any city in our country. Ollier public
favor of tho Divine origin of the Old To.tamrnt. are hero
The St. Louis Democrat, which leans with an ists were as wide awake in thecause as Father
of life, Spiritualism, teaches the continuous in
compared with tho authors reasons for disarming from that
works are in contemplation or in operation, com angle like the tower of Pisa toward Catholicism, Pratt, Spiritualism would prosper, in spite of all phy
unfoldment of mind and matter from one plane opinion. Tho self-contradictions of those books, and tlio error
mensurate with the progressive spirit of the on account of the great political power of the opposition.
things to God which aro obnoxious to common
another; that such ever has been the law of of ascribing
On motion, S. Jenkins, O. P. Oollins, Mrs. E. to
revolting to tho human heart, and which misrepresent
people.
progression, and ever will be. To more fully sense,
tho Divine Government, are ably presented In tho fairest and
Church In the city, in some excellent remarks on M. Welch, Mrs. Douglas and A. Dwelle were ap comprehend
that great truth, we seek to know most candid spirit. Tlio q cations appended to each section
In healtlifulness of climate and location St. Louis the letter of Pere Hyacinthe on tlie recent troubles pointed a committee of arrangements, to conduct
teachings of the past; to carefully compare serve to aid the mind In considering tlie points of the argu
ranks first among the first-class cities of our coun in Paris, very truthfully says:
tlie business of the Convention, select speakers, the
and well adapt the book to aid the young In studying
teachings with facts of to-day—such is the ment.
tho Blblo In tho light ol Nature and common sense.
etc, Adjourned, with music and a song by J. L. such
try, so far as statistics are made out. The follow
mental food of the immortal soul. Henco we Price511 cents; postage 4 cents.
" Essentially the communal germ exists in every Potter.
ing table, including all of the first-class cities country, and needs but fostering circumstances to . Afternoon Session, 2 o'clock.—Called to order by place such food before the people.—Religio-Philo- For sale who csulo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
. tho
except Brooklyn, shows the death-rate for 1870:
develop it into all the horrors that lately reveled President Soule. Music; then a lecture by Isaac sophical Journal.
street, Boston, Mats.
tt
Mortality.—Uniler this heading we give a por in Paris. It can only be successfully met by both Pope, of Morristown ; after which, a conference
religious
freedom
and
free
education,
conjoined
Cleveland
Matters.
tion of the Health Officer's report:
of one hour was held. Good feeling seemed to
It is with unfeigned pleasure that I inform your with beneficent legislation in every practical direc firevall; yet, when some new idea was broached,
.
OR,
The following Preamble and Resolutions were
honorable body that the city during the past year tion. When it is remembered that legislation Itself t was discussed candidly—in fact, handled with
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